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of the passenger traffic pool was that
each line must maintain its share of
the business and when one line got
too many passengers it would be au-
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RAILROADS FOR
,

S1EI00DIRIP
As Details of Excursion to
National Capital Are Being
Worked Out, Interest in Prop-

here today by representatives from
the mechanical departments of tho
Denver A Rio Grande railroad. The
purpose Is closer
of em
ployes of the system. Officers elected
are:
President David Camomile, Salt

ALBUOUEROU E

ever-vigila- nt

thorized t raise the rate.
arrangements
The
with ticket
agents in this country were explained
S
by Mr. Winter. He said that the
commissions paid both by the railroads to the steamship company and
the division of the commission with
the ticket agents were purely business propositions and not in any way
In violation of the law.
Mr. Winter said that as far as he
know no members of his company
had any relations with the New York SECRETARY AIMS BLOW
Journal of Commerce, v
AT NUMEROUS ENEMIES

By THE

or the house, subject to a criticism
that muy be heralded on its face as
accurate, accepted possibly us a fact,
and fair press
by the
of the country until in an orderly
course of procedure, and without
prejudice, the facts may be obtained."
was
It was then the
Representative Scott of
offered.
Kansas, chairman of the committee
on agriculture, declared that the delay, according to a report from the
government printing office, had been
due to the necessity of preparing a
lithograph map of Alaska.
"That shows another reason for this
shouted Mr. Hitchinvestigation.'?
cock, "your explanation is entirely
different from the speaker's."
"I said the delay might have been
due to extra copies," said the speaker,
with a bang of the gavel. "Matters
of this kind pass beyond the view
of the speaker. As far as tho speaker
and his force are concerned, this matter has been handled according to
the law, the rules and tho practice
of the house. If the gentleman from
Nebraska is as anxious to have tha
facts as the chair Is, without sensational statements, ; the chair is entirely satisfied."
The' resolution, after some further
debate, was adopted. It. developed
later that the reports did not pass
through the speaker's hands, but
were marked for reference to the
committee on agriculture in the usual
way and ordered to be printed.
Meantime, word came from the
senate that Senator Nelson had introduced a concurrent resolution, providing for the printing of S.OOO extra
copies. Pending action on this resolution, an order for printing was hold
up In the clerk's office. The resolution did not come from the senate
until December 13 and was not passed
by the house until December 20.
In holding up the reports from
the printer the clerk in charge had
overlooked, It was stated, having the
reference noted in the journal of the
house until December 19.
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CALIFORNIANS WANT
PACIFIC BATTLE FLEET Declares Too Many Reform

Ad-

vocates Want to Tear Things
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OF

11.020

ASK CONGRESS TO BAR

REDUCE COST

JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS

INCREASEOF76.6

Olympia,
Wash..
Jan. 26 The
today, after
much debate,
passed
a resolution memoralizlng
congress to restrict Japanese Immigration. The senate also passed a
bill prohibiting Justices of the peace
from addressing prisoners, attorneys
or other persons In an obscene man-tie- r
In the courtroom.

OVER CENSUS OF 1900 senate

Announcement Made in Washington Yesterday Shows That
This City Has Enjoyed Wonderful Growth in Ten Years. RUSSIAN EDITOR BEATEN

Strong Hopes of Speedy Agree- -,
ment Between Congress at
Washington and Parliament
at Ottawa,

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 28. A resoUp By Roots; Has Faith in
lution asking congress for a battleosition Grows Rapidly,
Western People,
ship fleet In the Pacific was reported
favorably today by the assembly comBY WRESTLER
mittee on federal relations. The comTAFT SPECIAL MESSAGE
tSp4al ninnatrh to the Morning Jonrnal)
ASSORTMENT OF ROUTES
mittee, however, eliminated all ref- Bjr Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrrl
Washington, D. C, Jan. 26. Albu26. Aiming a blow at
"repelling
erence
in
to
Boston,
resolution
the
Jan.
URGES RATIFICATION
GOING AND RETURNING
St. Petersburg, Jan. 28. Joseph
querque, New Mexico, has a populaInvasion."
his enemies and declaring that tha
Hessen. a leader of the constitutional
tion of 11,020, an Increase of 76.6 per democrats
endeavors of many advocates of reeditor of the newspaCripple Found Dead,
cent compared with the population of per Itech, and
day
present
was attacked today In his Sharp Work Will Be Required
progress
Be-ithe
of
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 26. Thomas form and
Many Letters and Inquiries
6,238 In 1900. This announcement editorial
offlco by the wrestler
Ncblgan, aged about 35,
cripple,
to haul everything out
was made at the census bureau to- Bchwartzer,
If Measure Is Put Through
Regarding supposed to be from Vancouver, B. seemed to be Secretary
Received
who was a use red by an
In
a
Bnlllngcr
day.
press
was found dead from natural by the roots.
notice.
C,
unfavorable
Schwartser
Before End of Present Short
Journey and Likely That Big causes in a rooming; house here to- sneeeh before the banquet of the
An Increase of 76.6 per cent In pop- struck tho editor a number of severe
alumni of Williams college here to
on
day.
Session,
blows
face.
the
Will
Go.
Bunch
ulation In ten years is exceedingly
night emphasized the point that
gratifying and Albuquerque should
good man could not be pulled down
feel elated that such a splendid recand that the work of his head and
Morning Joornul gneelnl Leawd Wire
SPREADS hands would b steadier because of
Like a snowball rolling downhill,
E
E (EyWashington,
ord was made since 1900 without the CHRISTIAN
Jan. 26. Within less
square
of
annexation of one
foot of terthe proposed statehood excursion
the shocks of battle.
than ten months after the Initiation
ritory. The city limits remain today
"I heard I have enemies In Boston'
representative Now Mexicans to Washiby President Taft of negotiations
absolutely the same as they were ten
said Secretary Balllnger. "Well, no
ngton, carrying the returns of the
years ago, and an Increase of 76.6 per LEADER
matter, they, like my other enemies,
TO
tho Canadian government, there
SOUTHERN
RES1S IN with
ratification of the constitution on a
cent, all things considered, Is splenprobably are too incorrigible to war
was laid simultaneously before the
did.
tspecinl train, Is gathering momentum
rant embittering my temper over the
American congress at Washington
wrongs they have done me, and it is
Albuquerque has had ample opporand the Canadian parliament at Otnt every turn and the Indications now
my
scars
tunity during the past ten years to
Indelicate for me to exhibit
tawa, today, a reciprocity arrangeare that at least a hundred ana twenty-fMEXICO
annex contiguous territory which BOMBPROOF T
to you on a festive occasion.
will make the trip.
ment which, If approved, will do
ive
would have sent the population up to
"I am no pessimist, but am old
much in tha opinion of the negotiaFurther details of the proposed exthe neighborhood of 25,000. Unreins
fashioned enough to believe In the In
tors to enlarge trads between th
cursion are gradually being worked
stltutions of our fathers and that
and Old Town, which have lntergrown
United States and Canada.
out each day and
enthusiasm for
they will be preserved, notwlthstand
with Albuquerque to such an extent EVERY PRECAUTION TO
The arrangements do not take the
the Journey Is spreading to all parts BATTLE REPORTED FROM
Ing new fangled ideas of government
form of a treaty, and considerable
that a stranger is not aware when he
are
of New Mexico. Many Inquiries
ISTHMUS OF TEHUANTEPEC or the flaming fanaticism of the,
E
passes In or out of the city limits,
PREVENT DESECRATION time will be saved In the conBummai
being received by letter and by teletlon of the agreement which can ba
crusaders. One .would suppose with
And
could have both been annexed.
graph, regarding the trip, the time
made effective by a simple majority
our opportunities of culture, refine
the city limits could have been easi
of departure from Albuquerque, arvote In each of the two legislatures.
ly extended to take In portions of Body
Pillaging Ranchers; ment and general education that sta
Bands
rival !n Washington, stopover privilin
Mary
of
Eddy,
Baker
The animating purpose of Secretary
bllity In all things would be the order
streets, parts of which are within and
eges, and the round trip fare.
ACOUITTAL OF
Knox appeared t" have been to proFleeing Government Officers of the day, but the contrary is most
other parts, without Albuquerque. But
Bronze Coffin, Laid Away in cure
Through W. A. Cameron, traveling
a reduction of the "high cost of
to haul everything out by
Albuquerque, for many good reasons, '
freight and passenger agent for the
Seek Refuge in Church and evident
Grave of. Concrete and living" by greatly enlarging the free
the roots and keep the roots exposed
has preferred to remain content with
Santa Fe, the telegraph wires are belist so far as It relates to foodstuffs
to be the aim of many advocates of
ing slightly melted obtaining the nethe old limit lines. These lines may
Are Cremated By Rebels,
.,
coming from Canada.
Chilled Steel,
reform and progress.
be extended considerably in the fucessary Information and things are
On the other hand, he procured a
"But most men, I am sure, enjoy
ture, however, and it Is a certainty
now in such a shape that a deflnlt
notable abatement of dutle
en a
plan with approximate cost may be Br Morning Journal Special J en mi Wire the distinction of being upbullders
that they will be changed before the By .Morning Journal Rneclal Leaned Wire number of American products
conto
uplifters.
They
like
City,
Mexico
next census.
Jan. 26. Belated rather than
presented. Two or three different
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 26. In a sumed In Canada. Prominent among
monu
Eleven thousand and twenty people
routes are at the option of the excursi- news of a
battle between rear and leave behind them
WOMAN REMANDED TO
these is bituminous coal, which Is now
are not so few for Albuquerque at concrete grave on the shores of Lake exported to Canuda to the value of
onists and different rates would be In federals and rebels near San Juan ments of genuine accomplishments.'
Pleading for evidences of more good
JAIL FOR ANOTHER TRIAL that. The census was taken In April Halcyon In Mount Auburn cemetery, several million dollars annually.
effect for each route. A rate of Evangellsta, southwest of Coatzocoal-comen, the secretary said the trouble
eighty-fou- r
Inst yeaf by competent enumerators, there was laid today a bronze coffin There 9 also a much better opening
dollars and seventy cents
on
of Tehuantepec, seemed to be that bad men talk loud
acquainted with the city and their containing the body of Mrs. Baker for American farm, jnachtnery and
for the round trip has been quoted, reached the isthmus
this city today. The rebels, er than they used to, and what was
.
going via St, Louis to Washington,
Implements.
was. well done. Albuquerque has
,
.
1
11
Jury
to
Afte awork
Stands
estimated to be 400 strong, who had needed was more good men to pitch
O. Eddy, founder of the Christian S1
BI per cent of the Cagreater
population
No
December
and returning direct to Albuquerque been pillaging
from
less
than
ranches in the Acana-ca- n their" voices a littUi higher.
Twenty-Fo- ur
via Chicago. A rate of ninety dollars
nadian goods Imported Into the United
Hours Delibera to March than ai any other time In ence church.
,
district, were routed by the" fedmny be long before
trust
"I
it
tfiid fifty cents for each passenger is
that
On the coffin rested a bronze box states win benerit by considerable rethe year and It was very appropriate
on January 22, with a loss to
erals
tion
and . Judge Abandons that the census should have been enclosing a complete set of the work ductions of duties. The Intention of
the narrow
sordid view of life
quoted from Albuquerque to Washthe federals of
killed and sev- shall possess and
our people of the great
ington to New York, and from New eral wounded. three
taken In April, a month during which of Mrs. Eddy, together with all the the commissioners to remove all duThe
loss was west,"
rebel
Hope
of Them Agreeing,
ties on printing paper and wood pulp
continued the secretary. "A
York to Albuquerque via Chicago. In not known.
not a great many strangers are withwas effected so far as the dominion
recent Christian Science publications,
doleach case a cost of twenty-seve- n
in our gates.
After the battle, Captain Gonzales pioneer people are always those with
lars for Pullman fare must be figur- of the federal army, with his aide, the courage and patience to endure IB7 Morning
Albuquerque as wnue tne silver plate beneath gave government could do It outslda tha
of
limits
city
The
Speoial
Journal
Lasted Wire
limitations cxlsllng in the laws of the
and vicissitudes and to
ed In addition to the strulght round was attacked by revolutionists while hardships
Wheeling, W. Va. Jan. 26. After they are now and have been for many her name and the dates of her birth Canadian prlvlnnlal Imposing export
conquer nature and the wilderness.
trip fare.'
years, are as follows:
enroute to Acuyuacan.
and death.
duty on wood cut on crown lands In
"Your ancestors did It In New Eng struggling for more than twenty-fou- r
The railroads will arrange to furnish
They first took refuge In a church
From Mountain road on the north,
The ceremony was attended by the Canada, but the. American duty will
special service from Albuquerque to at La Cruz del Miiagro and made a land ,and what they did In the earl hours with the testimony, the Jury in to "Dog Town" south, thence to Mar
of the church and a score lie only on the comparatively small
Washington and return, which means heroic defense. The rebels fired the centuries of American settlement Is the case of Mrs. Laura Farnsworth ouette avenue, east to Mulberry
on directors
proportion of Canadian pulp or wood
that special trains, will be run to and building, the two unfortunate officers now being done beyond the mountains Schenk, charged with poisoning her Marquette, south on Mulberry to of Its strongest supporters. Judge cut
on such crown lands.
Clifford
P. Smith, first render of the
of the western ranges better than
from the national capital. However, meeting death In the flames.
on
High,
south
Coal, west on Coal to
The agreement, to become effectarrangements can be made for return
The revolt is reported to have man was done by them. As the east has husband, John O. Schenk, announced High to Bell, west on Bell to the San- mother church, repeated the ninety
individually, via New York or Chica- ifested itself also in OJitlan, El Huele, given birth to the settlement of the late today that It could not reach a ta Fe tracks, north on the tracks to first Psalm and tha last two versei ive, must be shaped as a law amenin Judo, which were read at the funer datory, of the existing tariff acts In
go. In other words the railroad com- Tuxtepre and Clletepec
in northern west, let her retain her sympathy for verdict.
Cromwell, west to the Rio Grande, ai on
December 8. Then the grave the United States and In Canada and
Oaxaca. - The rebels ther3 are chiefly all that Is good in the development
panies will be as liberal In the matJudge. Jordan discharged the Jurors nerth to Fifteenth
street along the was scaled.
It will require sharp work to accomters of routes and stopovers as pos- Indian laborers and poorly equipped. of the west, not upon
mercenary and Mrs.
to
street
Fifteenth
river,
thence
plish this, In the brief period of time
and
is
again
Schenk
In
to
Jail
by
will
Later
the
spot
be
Is
marked
sible, and all these Incidentals,
Little fear
toentertained by the grounds, but from the higher motives
Mountain road.
remaining In th0 present session of
another trial.
mausoleum.
gether, will mean
a great deal to authorities that the revolt In that of common citizenship and common awatt
will
city
congress.
A person familiar with the
ine final vote of the Jury was
many who desire to stop over In the quarter will attain lurge proportions kinship."
General Henry M. Baker of Bow, N
eleven to one for acquittal. On the have knowledge of scores of residences II., Mrs. Eddy's
east on purchasing and other business. for the reason that Oaxacans are loyal
cousin, and executor SPECIAL
FHOM
first ballot eight voted for acquittal on East Iron. East Coal, East Hasel
of
will, was tho only member of
It is doubtful If there has ever been to the Diaz government. Troops al- INVESTIGATION OF DELAY IN
T.UT
AUHEKMENT.
three for conviction and one Jury dine, South High and South Hill the her
family
In
It
was
RF.POHT OF INVESTIGATION
attendance,
but
made a lower rate between Albuquer- ready have been sent from Cordoba
Washington, Jan. H. Urging the
man refused to vote.
which are "outside" the limits. These
and Orizaba and the gunboat Vera
Washington, Jan. 26. Iteuresenta- que and Washington than eighty-fou- r
to
claims
that
all
other
announced
prompt passage of a reciprocity treaty
The Juror who held out for con. residents, however, are practically In
Cruz Is enroute to take others from tlve Hitchcock of Nebraska sprang a
dollars, and the running of the statebetween tho United States and Can
viction was Isaac Heyman, a sales, the city Inasmuch as their children at burial places had been waived.
sensation In the house of representa man for a provision
hood special will afford an excellent Qulntunn Hoo In Yucatan.
Mrs.
Since
the funeral services of
ada, President Taft today sent to
company.
According
tend the city schools and their parents
to a dispatch from lives today by demanding an investiopportunity to take a run to the nawas a rumor thut charges of are employed and do their shopping In Eddy on December 8, the bronze cof congress a special message, accomThere
Tierra
to
Blanca
today,
Heraldo
El
gation
"Irregular
of
the
proceeding" bribery and attempted bribery had
tional capital, see how things are dofin had reposed In the receiving tomb panied by the agreement looking to
town. These residences are consider
which has resulted In a delay of been
ing there at this session, and help to a cluah occurred last night at Tuxte-peby members of the Jury, pd by real estate men as "close In." at Mount Auburn with a guard be such a treaty, reached by representamade
resulting
forty-nin- e
In
losses
considerable
days in getting the reports louowing
make a noise like a real live wire son
meir aiscnarge, but sev However, they were not lneludod In side It day and night. That guard was tives of tho Canadian government,
on both sides. The region Is tropical or tne Uallinger-Plnchinvestigating
of New Mexico, in helping to celebrate
relieved shortly after noon today, and of the state department nt a reand well adapted to the tactics of commission report printed and Into eral jurors denied the rumors.'
the last census. If tho "close in when half a dozen carriages rolled up cent conference In this city.
the entrance of the territory into the
Indian
more
warfare.
than
counted,
the hands of members of the bouse,
residents were
"Identity of Interest of the two
union.
to tho door of tho tomb and an hour
In the north, Navarro Is said to An acrimonious debate followed, In DIVORCE SEEKERS MUST
1,600 names would have been added to
AH in all, the indications are
later the coffin was placed on a bier. people, linked together by race, lan
that have left Ciudad Guerrero In search which Speaker Cannon
took an active
the rolls.
hen the Statehood Special leaves
The bronze plate, covering the guage, political Institutions and geoof the main body of the rebels. They part, resenting what he termed an . DO WITHOUT CIGARETTES
The census of Phoenix, Ariz., an features of Mrs. Eddy was pushed graphical proximity," the president
on February 9 It will be aro believed to be In force at Santo implied
criticism of the chair.
gives ns the chief reasons for such
nounced several days ago, give that back
well crowded with New Mexico boosby one, the llttlo com
Lorn us and Tejolacahlc, where on enThe house, after listening to varl
city a population of approximately pany and,,one
reciprocity as he reccomends. The
ters.
gnzed
on
her
the
time
for
Is
last
expected.
counter
Carson, Nev Jan. 26. The Btate 12,000. At the last moment Phoenix
ous explanations as to the probable
TcoiiiInu"7HTTPagoa. CaClFr
face. The features hnd changed llt
The situation there Is said to be as cause of delay, voted almost unanl senate today passed a bill making It
annexed two small suburbs, otherwise
follows:
mously
In support of a resolution unlawful to soli or give cigarettes or their census for the old city limits tlo In the seven weeks.
NEVER ATTEMPTED The federals are in possession of ordering an Investigation by the com cigarette papers to any man, woman would have been 11,13. Plmenlx In the construction of tho grave, the
skill of the engineers was invoked to GRAND
or child in the state of Nevada. Ac
the railroads from Chihuahua to mtttee on rules.
does not take kindly to the figures
Mlnuuca. The Insurgents have conThe resolution wns Introduced by cording to expressions from members and believes that the enumerators mnke It lmpevlous to desecration or
even to decay. Tho coffin rests on
trol of the Madera branch from Mr. Hitchcock. It requested an in of tho lower house the bill will go
overlooked quite a few people In their four
Santo Tomns and the
branch to vesugntion ana report within one tnrough without amendment.
feet of concrete and is encased
TO OR IDE PAPER
rounds.
Sanchez, of the Kansas City, Mexico week.
In Bteel uprights. Upon this rests the
CE
to
DANVILL
complaint
no
Albuquerque
has
& Orient, and are In control of the
copper box with the Christian Sci
A former resolution by Mr. Hitchand the population of 11,020, ence
offer
towns of CuHihulrachic, Madera.
cock stated that three reports were
literature and above are alter
and various others of less received from the committee on In- AGED PARSON III SAD with an increaso of 78.6 looks good nate layers of concrete and steel netprospocts never
enough.
With
the
Importance.
vestigation on December last and
work to the level of the turf.
Flat Denial of Statement Bebrighter for a 35,000 town In another
A ranch owner, Senor Terrazas, who sharply criticised
the "unexplained
Man Who Is to Preside Over
Is
satisfied.
years,
Albuquerque
rebels,
had
by
ten
been
captured
was
tho
delay," doubt and mystery in referfore Ship Subsidy Committee
ROAD
ALT
LAKE
TIED
payment
ranof
upon
a
the
liberated
ring said reports to the committee on
Election Fraud Inquiry Is
PREDICAMENT
That Cash Was Offered for som of $400. .
MRS, FRANCIS J. HENRY
agriculture. The resolution set forth
UP BY BAD WASHOUT
Principal Witness at Yesterthat the reference was not made until
TUBERCULOSIS VICTIM
Editorial Support.
Itl'UALIX IIOltsKH HKTl'RX
December 19. The committee did not
Session,
day's
.
woody.
iudkklkss axo
receive the printed reports until yesLos Angeles, Cal Jan. 26. Floods
Eagle Pass, Tex., ' Jan. 26. Nine terday.
Francis
Mrs.
26.
Haled
in
New
to
Jan.
York.
Court
Seattle for
Wr Morning Jonrnal
In th0 Meadow valley wash, In Ne"During that period," continued th
daedal Leaned Wlrel riderless horses with tht. hats of their
Heney of Son Francisco, whose husWashington, Jan. 26. A flat denlnl late riders attached to the saddles, resolution, "they were neither upon
vada, along tho route of tho
San BT Mornlns Jonrnal Siwotal laaaaa Wlral
Violation of Election Law J.
prosecut.
special
band was formerly a
' statements made by Alfred W. two of tho saddles also bearing blood- the speaker's table nor In the hands
Danville, III., Jan. 28. Judge K. R
Angeles
Halt
&
Los
Pedro,
Lake
rail
Ing attorney In San Franelsoo, died
ijodsworth, business manager of the stains, were found on the outskirts of of tha committee on agriculture.
Heeded Request of Sick tonight
Klmbrough, Mayor Piatt and half
R.
Is
blockaded
line.
It
that
of tuberculosis meningitis at road have
icw York Journal of Commerce, who Culdud Porfliio Diaz, across the river
"Therefore, resolved, llmt these Irby the officials to lift
hoped
tho
score
of democrats went before tho
It.
Woman,
Charles
of
New
home
York
the
an
"'!
offer to buy the editorial
from this city today.
regular proceedings are thus misleadforty-eighours. Vermillion county grand Jury and
Sho had been ill about tun blockade within
Crane.
of his paper had been
The animals were Identified as ing and improper treatment of these
through
lines between
days. Mr. and Mrs. Henoy came here Meanwhile, all
by Its former Washington those rldd.?n by rurales who left ten reports, rendering them
for six weeks By Morning Journal Special Imaed Wlra on Jnnuary 6 to attend tho dinner of Los Angeles and Salt Lake have been old what they knew In traffic In
correspondent. Charles A. Conant, days ago to do scout duty on tho unavailable and
leaving
inaccessible and
this city lections In the last year and a half.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 26. Itev. Ed the Periodical Publishers' association annulled. Trains
.a" mft(,e In a telegram to the house river.
Whether their riders were
a violation of the proper protoday
and
were
back
the pas Outside of Judxe Klmbrough, none
turned
Mrs.
and
guests
Mr.
of
"uosiily investigation committee killed In tho battle near San Carlos
of the house and the commit- ward B. Button, an aged Presbyterian and were the
sengers sent east by another route.
of the witnesses was In the Inquisi
'"lay by Mr. Conant, now a New York last Saturday or whether the rurales cedure
tee on rules be, and it Is hereby di- dergymnn who served as registration Crane. Shortly nftcr Mrs. Ileney fell
financier.
The
torial chamber long enough to tell
wera ambushed and killed by Insur- rected, to Investigate and report to clerk In the eleventh ward, was arrest, 111 her decline was unchecked.
Mr. Conant said Mr.
FROM
ny detailed account of Illegal acts.
Dodsworth wns gents Is not known.
house within one week the reason ed today at the instance of Mayor body will be taken to San Francisco SEEKS RELIEF
the
Mayor I'latt was Itmlde the guard- mhorlng under a misapprehension,"
Qllls' campaign committee, charged tomorrow, but no plans for tho burial
delay
for
Irregular
the
and
treatment
PAYMENT
ALIMONY
d
"an that, he Connnt, was never Inter- MOKMOV COLONISTS
door about three minutes, but
with fraudulent registration. In the were given out tonight.
of
theso
reports."
udgo Klmbrotuh was there for an
's od in any manner In shipping
DIXLINK TO DO BATTLE.
Mrs. Heney was 60 years old. She
Speaker Cannon said he knew municipal court he was released on his
hour and seventeen minutes.. Before
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 28. A special nothing of why the delay
ami "never submitted any of-'Ho Is accused was a daughter of John McMlllln. a
should have personal recognizance.
!8. Charles A,
New York. Jun.
nterlng his own grand Jury room.
from the Spanish government, or to tho Times from Cnsas Grandes, occurred.
of writing the names of McAllister loneer, who figured in the Texns
Mr.
Cannon
Intimated
thnt
rnm any other source,
Before the gold rush to Henderson, former husband of Mrs, udge Klmbrough said thnt he was
to bribe the Mexico, tonight snys the Investment If Mr. Hitchcock hnd been present In and Mrs. Emma Weston on the regis revolution.
"iirmil of Commerce or to Influence of old Cnsas Grandes by the Insur-rect- o
prepared to tell everything tho Jury
tne house oftener In the Inst few tration bonks when they were not California, he emigrated to that stale.a Bnrnlee Golden Henderson-Helnxsked, even disregarding the year and
editorial opinion on unv subject,"
forces continues, but so far weeks and he had earlier
present. On behalf of the clergyman. Ic died when tho daughter was
atAugustus
now
of
F.
Helnze,
called
wife
the
The working methods of
half limit set by himself.
there has been no fighting. The tention to the matter, there mlgpt It Is stated thnt In Ignorance of the hlld and she was educated with her
the
applied to Justice Gerard In tho su
Karl Chambers, a chauffeur, who
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nora!. h to lis. A notable instance ire necessary to prevent fraud, and tlenieiits where there is no wire com hanging in hi lodgings In a suburb of the road
tllosioni bn n dlspeusary, tli, Lonhad been Increased 900 per
St.
Petersburg.
f such s possibility
may
no
munlcatlon
don nilKhiounry n.N iciv
and
fears for the
le seen In that none are find that unreasonably
has
It was thought at first that the cent, he said.
the condition
a ill ioiu,iry.
eparatlnit the sunnlv would hamper the liberal exchange of safety of those In hi caro ni enter
prince had committed suicide. LetTb-rl.i
nto u union ruedlcnl f pulp vend aim the manufacture of commodities. Any further legislation tallied.
Tint paper lor which w. have made
ters from the dead man addressed to STOVE COMPANY TO PUSH
The Cnited States
mine-leschool
steam
wilt, tbefe varionn
to
accomplish
will
be
this
cr Snohomish nnd the salvage steamer the Korean and Russian emperors
conditional provision in the agree neeeirv
Whet-competent ChlMi-ssought by both sides.
LABOR UNION SUIT
ment, In lieved to be equitable.
Salvor have gone to Cape Mudge to were found lying on the table, together
physicians have been train-The
government
agrees
of
Canada
Councils Sanitary Eggs, 4i
we
'Should
now,
lienot
with another letter Indicating
tin the basm ,( itvuil.il,;,. report,
therefore,
the
that American fishing vessels may fish assist the shipwrecked mariners
lore their policy has h.- - Come
thir.- arc fifty American inlK.ioiiai-toil n
reason
taking
of
for
life.
his
the
Canadian waters at a nominal fee
dozen.
Washington,
26. Some light
r i.illcd and lixed for change, m-phel-innIn (lie province
CANADIAN PACIFIC
The police suspect that the prince on the reported Jnn.adjustment
atTeetcl,
f tl p, r annum.
of the
In a spirit of real concession
ol whom
wns
Rnd
body
tuc ncn
placed
F.H
murdered
his
STEAM
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HOCKS,
ui, them
It Is stipulated that the legislation
erntroversles between tho American T . California lfonl Lettuce, Cauli
twciiiv-fouilllate common y between the two
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officer
summoned
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e natural resiqit-cesixteen mm and three women,
mailable o our tohat it shall not become effective a Is ashore on (lowland Island, Barklev the prince's secretary who heard shots Stove and Rango company of St. Louis
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rate until mutual action In that
.
ople ""
wns shed today by attorneys for the
of
The prolines have
Sound. The United Stales revenue within the bnrred room. An entrance
A
Ennoy lloi-l.to the effect the treaty would direction I assured.
a population of about fy 11011,000.
company in filing a brief In the
Crape Trull,
Secretary Knox. In a note of date cutter T.icotna called by wireless, haa was forced and the body was found "boycott" nnd "contempt"
lime on tit,, cost of llvliu in ilu- cases,
gene to her assistance.
hanging
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to
a
celling.
hook
the
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January
Viiiii-i- i
Apples,
California
fully
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21.
lilted State, the president say:
on .IuiIim.
confirms the Canadi
brought by the St. Louis company
The Ties left Victoria last Friday
An undertaker's receipt for a sum
do not wish to bold mil ih linn. an s understanding of the agreement.
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the
federation.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
,won; Cull, second; WalU-third. Time, 1:55
Sixth race, 1 mile and TO yards
Sam It rnard, won; Nocskaleeta,
Pirate Iiana, third. Time,
1:51
Amy

BE

WILL

VIATORS

HERE

FLIC

r

SIc-Lta-

Imperial forrotpondrnc to Morning Journal)
Game
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.

2.
nompson and Van Arsdale, and Fish Yarden Thomas P. Gable's
Birdmen of Mathewson Aero- cffUe Is b?ing deluged with letters
from hunters all over the territory
plane Company to Make asking if a license is needed to kill
ducks. Mr. Gable is sending out the
Flights at Traction Park.

Unmarked

at St.

Louis

Sensational

Rolling; Milwaukee Leads for
Next Year's Gathering,

tiro coming to
Their bird, otherwise known
L
the Mathewson aeroplane, arrived
.t night at 11:50 and will be set
,,
t Traction park fo that tho
oole can view it at close range dur-- k
the early pa't llf noxt we'k Prior
g
the openliiK of the aviation
which' hive been arranged be.
ivcii Manager Hicks of the Mathevv- in Aeroplane company of Denver
c
M. O.
hd Superintendent
of the Traction company.
Jt was a t:reat mass of boxes and
ises that the Wells Fargo Kxpress
unloud,
fcmpany employes had to
me of them weighing nalt a ton.
company carries Us
its Aeroplane
fcn machine shop and all aecoutre- hangar. The
i,nts for a
.
.1 ..
i.
izn
llhout gasoline, and Is the lightest
the world. It is also the fastest,
e
power
carries a
engine, which Is one of the
and
st aeronautio engines made,
filled with gnso-l- e
Ith tho reservoir
and an aviator whose .weight U
tt more than 150 pounds, tho entire
trial boat does not tip the scales at
The birdmen

e.

exhl-fcion-

Chad-fmrn-

first-cla-

Kl-d-

sixty-hors-

pounds.
Aviators Von Arsdale
iii will arrive tonight

ft)

and Thomp- and superln-ii- d
the assembling of the machine,
hkh will iiy here Saturday and Sun.
my of next week.
The machine will
set up in a hangar that will stand
t Inside the main entrance of the
rk and from there will make its
pearance for the (lights on. the dates
ntioned. On one occasion, several
had
eks ago,
after Thompson
lnvn twenty-eUmiles in thirty
nutes, something broke and he fell
llth the aeroplane 200 feet, but was
ht

Injured. Again, In Pueblo,
ho
compelled to alight on a fence
lien it seems certain that his bird
s going to crash into some tele- iph wires, and the result of these
ashes have made It necessary
to
ike many repairs.
This will be
Ine In Albuquerque during the in- im from now and the date set for
t

s

IkMs.

Thompson Is a nervy little fellow

pio seldom smiles and never frowns.
h?n ho had fallen with the machine
hd It was wrecked,
his friends he

ed he was dead, but when they
righting
Inched the spot he was

and. his only comment on the
luck was to his bosom friend,
fcn Arsdale:
"Ain't this ridiculous."
two mora days the same machine
lis flying at Pueblo.'
company
has
The
Mathewson
flved the problem of high altitude
ilng and has produced aeroplanes
world s
;it have already achieved
konls by flying from 'points higher
ever
lan any other machines have
ngs
rrt

irted.

RACE RESULTS

111

Jade

furlongs,
Ah Moon, second;
Time, :43

3

1

n,

few-days-

i'lon, third.
i Second race, 6 furlongs Lcscar,
Inn: Tender Itlnm
l.l, lln
'
third. Time. 1 R 8.R.
Third race. I mile P,onnio Bard,
'on; Southern Gold,
second;
third. Time, 1:45.
Fourth rnee, f 2 furlongs, Vanity
iimllcap ltalcigh P. D., won;
..mtif1Thioil,, n.oln
rlrd. Time. 1:09
Fifth race. 1 mli mi.i n .a,li.
pliikso, wn; Altaree, second; Marl- 'mm. Time. 1:47.
Kixlh race, 7 furlongs Tim Judge,
in;. Parlor
P.nv.
P'Bht, third. Time. 1:30

itt,

1

e.

-

4

At Jacksonville
Jacksonville, Jan. 26.
Today's
Td, which was composed mostly
of
"Ing events, brought together largo
f'ldK.
...1
Joa TfnWrtit
in
rt rate for maiden
landing a drive well and winning by
Kesulls;
First race. 3 flirlAnLva.'-TtVnltrlif

1,.

"'.

rn:

?rnp.

EXCnllhllP Boonnrl'
:3C

H,'ond

race,

'"vn,

C

2

furlongs

Kd

wuii; Mason, second;
Zool,
hlrI. Time, 1:03 5.
Third race, 6 furlongs Dress Th-";"- ).
won; Outpost, second; Henry

r"varldin, third. Time, 1:14

Fourth Flirt
1.9 f,,r.n.. r..1t
fun; Ynca, second; Oakley,
third.
K

"";

fifth race,

fnrlonirn Jo
rinlt.
won; MKht Mist, second; Pedi-thirt"8.
Time. 1:13 4.5.
plsth race, I
mile Spes Nostra,
on:
i.
i....
""."iiiviii,
.viiuitt,
Fhlrd.
Time 1.11 5.K
ft

d.

T)i..,.i.

At Tampa.
Fin inn oe
f,.ii.....ir,
rosu,ts ,lf th" ranm today at

Tampa.

kJ'18
ea.
i

l'IwU r'U'''

5

""n;

.

'"n"r' third.

furlonKS, idling Tied
second: John
Time, 1:05

KUiiolm,

Jrontl race,
Won: Snn,l
n'no, third.
r

'.lira

r(1L.ei

5

furlongs

ti:n

Time. 1:05
(

Strome-".i .

".

Diub

5.

furionKguohert

won; Syzygy, second;
New
hlrd. Time, 1:18
'ourih p,i
1
n.. s
VHlen'lne. second; Caucus,
klivi
nme, 1:60
'"h race, 1 mile and ft sixteenth
5.

AUSTRIA MODIFIES
PERSECUTION OF JEWS

St. Petersburg. Jan. 26. A s.iecial
dispatch from Vienna says that In
consequence of representations mada
n
gov.
by Russia, the
eminent has relaxed it restrictions
against Russian Jews In Moravian.
Ostrau, which had already forced 2S3
persons to leave thy country
hurAustro-ilungaria-

riedly.
More than 400 persons were originally declared to como under this order
of expulsion.

FOUGHT APACHES IN

-
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b--

;

Iiny
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Wins" SUatliiR Raoe."""""

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 26. Ed- City Falls Into
Hands of Hon-dur- an
win Lamy won by a yard the three-mil- e
today's 'feature
race In 11:02
Revolutionists;' Ameriof the International amateur skating
L.
defeating
R.
championships,
can and British Forces
Wheeler of Montreal. R. L. Logan of
about and, returning to tho starting Montreal won the junior mile event
Landed,
point, landed on the water as easily In 3:50
d
Lamy also won the
Vy
gull.
was
This
achieved
a
as
feat
race from Lot Roo, of Toronto,
Ul.cnn II. Curtlss In his specially equipBy Horning Journal Rocelol UtMi Wire
In ;40
bay.
Dlcgo
The
on
ped aeroplane
San
Puerto Cortcz, Honduras, Jan. 26.
machine covered a distance of about
(Via Wireless.) Cclba wus taken
M, ai land l ight Called Off.
two miles and tho flight was made
yesterday by Bonllla's forces. Com.
Packey
City.
26.
The
Kansas
Jan.
after almost two weeks of experiment- McFarland-Jak- e
Barada ftht, sched- mamlantu Guerrero was killed and
ing to devise special appliances to
Tho
to
place
uled
take
here February 6, thirty of his men wounded.
atfloat the machine and allow it to
was
tonight.
An ultempt Is fighting lasted two hours. Tho
cancelled
tain a high speed on the surface of the be'ng
landed
sixty
sailors tonight.
made to get Rudy IJnholz, the
water before lifting.
champion, who recently re- Tho Hornet is at Trujillo and thu
Both the army and the navy wcro "Boer"
American gunboat Marietta at Cclba.
represented at these experiments on turned from Australia, to meet
North Island, the former by Lieuten( OMMWDKIt AM) TWF.XTV
ant John C. Walker Jr., and the latter
M)l,l)li:i;.S SLAIN' IN FIGHT.
I'olv I'alh on Han, Heap,
by Lieutenant T. G. Ellison, both
Tampa. Fla., Jan. 27. That ComNew York, Jan. 26. SCbyszko unspecially detailed by their departments
dertook to throw three men in an mander Guerrero and twenty soldiers
to learn aviation.
were killed and seventy others woundWhen the aeroplane was brought out hour tonight but failed. Ho easily ed In a battle
which lasted two hours
disposed of Ivan Padowskt In four
shalon
today
floated
the
and
noon
at
near Cclba was the Information con
minutes,
Yankee
seconds,
four
but
North
Coronado
and
between
water
low
In a message picked up by the
with hydro- Rogers of Buffalo, stayed 49 minutes tained
Island, It was equipped
local wireless station last night.
20
and
remaining
eeennds.
six
In
tho
arrangement
of
a
front
new
planes, and
Judging by tho length of tho nies- Into the minutes he was unable to win over Hiigo,
Curtiss climbed
surfaces.
which the operator at Ceibit
"Amerlcus."
motor.
powerful
seat and marled the
wus attempting to send, the engageThe aeroplane wkudded up the bay at
ment was an Important ono in tho
Wlialcn on Rules Coiuiiilllcv.
clip for a quarter mile,
a forty-mil- e
26.
New York, Jan.
President Homlurnn uprising.
then lifted out of tho water and rose to Lynch of I he National league
today
That the battle took place January
a height of fifty feet. Curtlss brought appointed
John Whulcn secretary of 23 Is the impression gained by tin
It down on the surface easily niter
the New York club, a member of the locul operator.
flying a. half mile and turned around rules
Other fragments of the messav.'e
of the National
as easily as a motor boat. Pu'lng n league committee
stiito that the Tacoma lias landed
In place of M. Stanley Robin
his full power he again roue, this time son, resigned.
marines
sent to the interior to
to a height of a hundred feet, railed
protect American Interests and that
out over tho bay a mile from tbi HurtNational tlicss Totirnnim'til.
the Hornet is now stationed at Truj
ing place, circled around near the
New York, Jan. 26. Frank J. illo in command of American marines
revenue cutter Bear and the repair ship Marshull,
chess chnmplon of the and sailors.- Iris and landed lightly on the water United States, and Joseph R.
In front o his hanger on shore.
the Ctibnn champion, drew GOVFRNMKNT FORCF.S
"I have succeeded In solving the one their game In the national chess touriii;i
nit i oi:i.igm;i;s.
problem the secretary of the navy re- nament today.
By defeating D. O.
New Orleans, Jan. 26. Advlcas rethe
and
difficult,
garded as the most
Baird, Oscar Chajes of Chicago tallied ceived last night by wireless
one necessary to mako the. aeroplane his fifth successive win find main- Ccllin telling of Wednesday's from
battW
as
Curtlss
said
navy,"
of value to the
tained his pluce at the head of the give the casualties as twelve
s
ho stepped ashore. "I can now start list.
and eight federals killed and
an aeroplane from the water alongside
seventy men, mostly attacking rebels,
a warship, make my trip, and returnI'lnii ( I liinplon DclVntcil.
wounded.
ing alight alongside and be hoisted
Duluth. Minn., Jan. 26. Henry
'General Francisco Guerrero, comImaboard. This, I delleve, la of great
Ordemnnn of Minneapolis'
defeated mander of the 'garrison and governor
portance to the navy."
Carl Lehto, claimant to the championof f'elbiv and Louis Belr of New
Lieutenant Walker of tho army re- ship of Finland, lit a wrestling mutch
were among those killed.
ported to Curtlss today, on orders here tonight.
The government
finally
forces
;
from General Ullss at San Francisco
sought refuge In the neutral rone,
and Lieutenant Paul lleckwlll will relCoinnrki-Trap Humtlng.
and after the battle they were turned
port on Faturday. The Instructing of
Houston, Tex., Jan. 2. The Illi- over to the revolutionary leaders.
the two army officers and Lieutenant nois team, composed of F. Crothers
Genera) Dlax was nniong the prls-onICIIlson of the navy will begin on North of Bloomington and Charles Ditlo of
taken. The death of General
l:iluml on Monday.
Kelthsliurg,
III.,
today won the Guerrero was tragic.. While turning
Houston Post trophy In the Sunny from one street to another, In which
Young Miller Kt'laliiH Title.
South shoot, emblematic of the team the tiring was going on with great
Young Miller of championship of Texas,
St. Paul. Jan. 26.
vigor, he whs shot through the back,
nftr a
St. Paul, tonight retained the welterdisplay of mcrksmnnshlp but continued at the head of his com.
by despite adverse conditions.
weight wrestling championship
Wind mand until overcome
by loss of
defeating Ed. Adnmson of Chicago In s"nt the targets wild while sun was blood he foil from his horse,
dills
two
strotijC.
after losing the first.
American bluejackets, assisted by
440-yar-

2

Roy, won;

.

tti

STREET

suc-jimb-

1

Ji-M-

Jul, rn.il

-

At Emeryville.
Oakland. Jan. 26. Ualclch P. D.
Lm tlia VunltAr Vtu
n fpnlll unme
Ut sprinters at Emeryville today,
ileudonne set t"ho pace, but
In the stretch drive.
It developed today that some hours
Voro the running of the Santiago
By Morning Journal BDerlal Laoscd Wlw
pnuicap yesterday thnt a sponge
San Diego, Cat., Jan. 20. For the
is discovered In Arasee's noBtril. It
was declared In the history
pis extracted and the horse showed first time it
b
effects, winning the handicap of aviation, an aeroplano rose from the
today, sailed
fsily. An Investigation
is being surface of the water
First race,

M

TRUCE

8pclal Lmh4 Wlrel
St. Louis, Jan. 26. Teams from
Milwaukee, Juneau, Port "Washington
following letter, which was sent out and 'Watertown, Wis., in the
n
team competition her tonight,
about this time two years ago and
shows that a license Is necessary to fell nearly 300 pins short of the tournament record.
hunt ducks, according to the attor-ne- y
five of MilThe llrunswkk-llalk- o
general.
waukee, with a total of 2,608. led the
Mr. Tbomas P. Gable' Territorial field.
Mild attacks were made on the
Game and Fish Warden, Santa Fe,
pins by tho individuals and two-me- n
New- Mexico.
The highest scores in the
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your teams.
letter yesterday, asking whether per-so- doubles were hung up by a Milwaukee
hunting duck requires a licenac team, with Fcneke and Eger both
under the game law uf New Mexico. leading with a score of 1,148. In
The first section of the act of l'JOi) the singles Gehl of St. Louis dropped
provides that "No person shall at any 591 pins for the highest Bcore.
Delegates of the American Bowl- CAM. FCIl DKMOCUATIC
time shoot, hunt or take In any manner any game which is by law pro- ing congress, each primed for a bitC.Vl tTS IN MONTANA.
tected In this territory, without tlrst ter battle, went Into the third session
Helenu, Mont., Jan. 26. A call for
Hunt
emerged
Mm!
tnilsiv
with
their
hunting
having in his possession a
quieted.
Tho amendment j a democratic caucus Is being circulatlicense as hereinafter provided for ing spirit
.
...
..
..1
..11 ed, the caucus to be held and to bem
th0 year in which such shooting or providing ior ine inaiviuum yi.m
come binding when the call Is signed
organ-izaloa
of
team
membership
instead
hunting is done."
democrats. Up to the
threatened to disrupt the con- by fifty-on- e
The answer to your question is to
time the legislature adjourned this
of gress but it was laid on the table.
be found in the consideration
Milwaukee Is practically assured of afternoon the call hud teen signed by
whether or not ducks are by law
Itepresenta-tive- s thirty-si- x
members, mostly Walsh
protected In this territory. The act the 112 tournament.
of that city offered $2,500 for men. Those closely In touch with the
does not provide any closo season for
Delegates from political situation do not expect a
tho shooting of ducks, and. at the the tournament.
decaucus In the near future.
State
first glance, It might appear that this Chicago, Cincinnati and Columbus
of Mil- Senator Whiteside Is generally believfavor
in
cided
to
withdraw
protectare
not
ducks
indicates that
ed to bo quietly nursing a boom which
ed by law; but the creation of close waukee.
.
may be sprung within the next
end open seasons for shooting: gamo
There Is also strong senllmoiit
la not the only species of protection JUAREZ RACE TRACK. IS
favorable to the election of Governor
which may be given by law. Ry SecPERMANENT INSTITUTION Edwin L. Norris.
tion 7 of the act, It Is provided thnt
The senatorial ballot today resulted:
the right given by the act to take or
Carter, republican, 36; Walsh, demkill game Is limited to twenty ducks
for each person in any ona calendar
democrat, 17;
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 26. "The race ocrat, 32; Conrad,
day, and It Is further provided that track at Juarea is there to stay, will scattering, 13. Necessary to a cholco,
no person shall have In its possession bo th?re for twenty years to come 50.
;
at one time more than thirty ducks. and there will be racing thero every
'
These provisions clearly constitute a year for twenty years," was the way SPKF.lt GAINS A YOTK
swedes of protection for ducks, al- that Colonel Mat Winn, tho general
IN COLORADO STRUGGLE.
though tha season for shooting them manager of the Juarez Jockey club,
Denver, Jan. 26. In the second
i
In no way limited.
killed the story published In tho San ballot in Joint session for the election
Pndor Section 84. there can be no Francisco papers recently that the of a United States senator today, Robdoubt thnt any person exceeding thu beautiful plat across the river was to ert W. Spcer, mayor of Denver,
limitations contained In Section 7 as be abandoned by the gentlemen be- gained one vote and former Governor
to the killing or having in possession hind the Juarez Jockey, club and a Alva Adams of Pueblo, gained two.
tho specified numher of ducks, could new plat, constructed by these gen The ballot:
bo prosecuted and damages recovered, tlcmen at Tla Juana.
Democrats, Specr, 27; Adams, 22;
and any such person might be prose"And you can also state that the Thomas. 4; Ward, 4; Taylor, 2; Mar43.
cuted criminally under Section
present meotihg will be run off as tin, 2; O'Donnell, 3; Maupin, 1; Sha- j
no scheduled,"
In my opinion, there 'can
continued Mr "Winn;
l
required for "that the full 100 days of racing that fioth.'l.
doubt that a llcenso
Republicans, Vallo, 16; Dawson, 9;
hunting and killing ducks as well as were advertised beforo the present Goudy, 7; Roof, 2. Total cast, 100
for other game birds.
meeting started will be utilized., and Necessary to choice. 51.
Yours truly,
that there Is a probability that we
FKANK W. CLANCY,
will extend the meeting into April.
NO WORD OF ACCIDENT v
Attorney General.
In accordance with the above rulON GUNBOAT WHEELING
ing, deputy wardens will pl?ase re- HAPPY DAY PROVES
quire all persons hunting ducks to
WONDERFUL BIRD DOG
themselves with proper
provide
Washington, Jan. 26. No word
'
license. Yours truly,
'
was received up to midnight tonight
THOMAS P. GABLE,
20.
Springs,
Roger's
Tenn.,
Jan.
by the navy department from
the
Territorial Gainq and Fish, Warden. , Happy Day,
a setter owned by IJ. M. gunboat Wheeling, reportedfuto have
hanFleishmann of New York, and
met with an accident off the Caroby C. H. Babcock of Georgia, lina coast.
offiNavy department
RIVALS dled
REROPLANE
comran a remarkable race today In
cials are not apprehensive, however,
petition for chamnionshlp field trial and do not expect to hear from the
honors. He ran for two hours with- vessel until tomorrow night, whon
out a mistake and found six bevies she
nears Guantanamo, Cuba, her
and four singles. This betters the destination.
SEAGULL
mark by Frank Kellly's Eugene M
regarded up to today as the high dog
In the race.
Tho pointer, Spots Rip Hap Rap, DESPERATE
next to Happy Day today. This
Machine Arises at Will From ran
dog, which Is owned and handled by
Surface of Water, Sails 1). G. McDonncl c"f Vancouver, B.
C, found six bevies, but flushed two
BATTLE AT CEIBA
Around and Lands at Start-in- s of them, and h' pointing of two others was not good.
Point,
IBy Mornlnc

27, 1911.
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British seamen, du.cd an Impurtant
part durinir t!ie tmttlo In pre rvlng
th neutrality xom-Their work probably saved the lives (f several
The commander of the
t
trooys was prevented
II ALBANY
from placing mm bine guns on neutral ground at tho pdnt of bayonets
in the bands of KAttors.
General
Christmas, who had
planned the battle onic time ago, was
of Can- ably assisted
No Change in Line-U- p
by
Gus
Americans.
of New f'rleans, and Joe
didates for Senate; Peace- Mahmey
n, Mass., all three
Beed of Charlest,
makers Still Hope to Adjust rf whom are creaitcd with valiant
work during the righting.
Dispute,
The government forces were well
disciplined and fought to tho last. The
fight finally dwindled down after huv
l
Wlrr) ing been continued by
lily Morning Journal
the government
26.
Another forces from
Albany, X. Y., Jan.
hastily
constructed
three days' truce was declared tonight trenches ami housetops.
In the deadlock to elect a United
States senator. Leaders of both hous- AMF.RH AN SOl.lUF.It OF
es of the legislature said there would
ItlRTI NF. kil l l l 1 HATT1.F.
be no quorum of the Joint assembly
New York, Jan. 26. Louis Belr of
tomorrow,
Now Orleans, an American, was kill,
William F,'Shcehan, whose strength cd yesterday in Ceiha, Honduras,
on the eighth ballot today showed no during u clash between Honduran
apparent diminution, Intends to go government troops and the Honllla
revolutionists, saya a fpoolal to the
heme tomorrow.
Legislators wly hwpe to settle the Herald. Belr was the only American
controversy by amicable conference killed or wounded. According to the
w re encouraged by the action of the report he was a home lit bed when
democratic league which today favor- struck by a ballet.
ed such a method.

BOWLERS FULL FAR THREE

UNLAWFUL TO HUNT OR
KILL DUCKS WITHOUT
A HUNTING LICENSE National Congress
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TERRITORIES

us with arrows but the distance was a I
little too ureal to be effective, without a mere accident. One night I de.
tcrmined to j;l
the reds a "surprise
AND MATVK1TV
party," ami without saying a word to
anyone. I took my rille and a blannFXP GIVE TO
ket nil mu.!t. loading rlites In those
day
and went up to the top of the
tmttc to laj for 'em. but no Apache
fhoweil up that night, and Peck finding out what 1 had done, he forbid
anv repetition unless he "went with"
me.
The Apaches wor becoming so lad
that Governor John N. Goodwin decided to "( ai ry the w ar into A tries,"
by a campaign into their stronghold
Tonto basin. Kin S. Woolsey, being
a member of the governor's staff, was
selected to had th expedition.
In
this connection, 1 wish to remark
thst. whenever Arizona's F.ple Is writtenIf ever wrltt n Colonel King S
Woolsey should be the Achilles of
that F.plc. To b sure, the colonel
had his fault. Who is faultless?
Never but one man.
The "Woolsey expedition" rendezvoused at the Woolsey ranch, on the
Agua Frla, now known as the flow,
BALTIMORE
era ranch. The command was subdivided Into rquads of t n mn to
each squad, with a captain over It.
Peck
one of th sv sotmd.
One night Peck and his squad were
on guard. Apaches were simply thick,
no fires were lighted and everybody
ITS HXK FLAVOR
cautioned not to make tlia slightest
ail.LMV RICH NICK!)
AM) srPF.RlOR
rUo. no matter what the circumyVALlTV
stances might be. In Peck's squad
was a man named Beauchamp, who
THE
was sUtiom-by peck In a clump of
;KNTI.KMAX'S
AMFHICAV
thick bushes, with onl'is to keep
WHISKLV
quiet, hut if he heard the night was
Sold by all first class cafes
pitch dark any unusual
iiolsii to
and by Jobhera.
quietly silo back and notify him.
' WM. I.ANAHAN & SON,
Along In the night Beauchnmp was
BaltiiiAire. Md,
compelled to cough the least bit; It
was enough; the Apache was there
The Meyers Co., Inc., General
with arrow In placo and bow drawn,
Agents for New Mexico
ready to let drlvi on tho Instant.
and Arizona.
And the very moment Beauchamp
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
gave vent to bis suppressed cough,
nip," camo an arrow, and so accurate
was the Apache's aim tt struck Beau,
champ in tho nok. Bid he y dl point out the difference between
bloody murder like a Yellow Streak Man and u Yellow Streak.
would do? Not .1 bit, but quietly
sank down and slipped back to Peck,
and In a whisper said: "I think the
Apaches are around; break this d
arrow and pull it out of my neck." Try a Momlnq Journal Want
I simply relate this llltl
circumbeing one of hundreds, to
stance,

PURITY

(a

HUNTER
RYE

a

Ad

Death of Old Arizonan Removes
Picturesque Campaigner Who
Spent Many Years in New
Mexicon in Early Days,
The death of Ed peck removes one
of the historic characters of Arlsotin
He was born In Canada, in the early
part "f the year 1834, and was near- ing hi 77th year, at the time of his
death, tt Negalcs, Arl.., December
11)10.
14,
A
frontieisnmn, writing
Vor an Arizona paper, ray a of him.
When quite a young man hi came
to the United States, but remained in
tho northwestern parts until 1857,
when ho began to drift southwest, in
1858 Peck fell In with a party of Im
migrants en route to California, and
being in excellent hunter and woods
man, ho was u welcomed addition to
the immigrant party. The Immigrants
camo over tho old Santa Fo tiull as
far as Albuquerque, N. M. At this
point It was decided to strike west
ward along the "Whipple" trail and
immigrant route between Albuquer
que and Log Angeles.
Without any
serious mishaps the party reached
the Villages of tho fiiendli; Zunls. Af
ter remaining for a few days at iCunl
and against the advice of those people, who warned them of the. dan
gers from Navajos and Apaches, thn
party continued their Journey to the
west. The party reached the Little
to the
Colorado river and crossed
west side at Sunset crossing near the
present town of Wlnslow; thence
down the west bank for the mouth
of Canyon Diablo. From this point
on they were continuously harrasscd,
night and day, by Apaches, and by
the time the Immigrant party had
reached Antelope spring, near to the
red
.ho
present city of Flagstaff,
devils had become too numerous to
think of proceeding any farther. That
night the Immigrants decided to re
treat at once, and they traveled all
that night, In comparative safety as
the Apaches were planning to take
th party at a disadvantage further
along, und was not expecting the Im
migrants to make a retrograde move,
ment. On the retreat the party tniv
eled all night, until they reached the
Zunls, where they stopped for some
thing to recuperate their wornoiit animals and themselves. The Zunls took
a fancy to young Peck as they did
some years later to tho writer, who
was formally adopted Into that tribe
forty-llv- o
years ago and tried very
hard to persuade him to remain with
them.
Having pretty well rested up, the
Immigrants pulled out for Albiiiiier
que. where tho party broke up, some
returning to the states and some going" south to Franklin, Tex., now El
Paso. Peck remained In New Mexico
and followed hunting and trapping
until the fall of 163, when be returned again to Arizona in company
with W. C. Col.vci. 11. K. i'urritigton
and Lou Thrift: I am not certain
whether Lew Alters was or riot ono
of th Colyer party. Tho (li'st four
Peck being
named are now dead.
tho last survivor of that lilt In parly.
and
Messrs. Colyer, Fsrrlngton
Peck secured the first hay contract
at Fort Whipple, then located Iti
Ohilio valley. Thp contract called for
300 tons at $30 per ton, to bo cut with
t,
hoes. After completing the bay
In the forepart of lxtl4, they
at a
moved Up to OrnnitH creek,
enn-trac-
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Loose Leaf Ledgers
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Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaselcss, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

Centrul.

ANTIIltACITK
Cerrllloi Lump
MILL WOOD

Flume

II

Hlue

American

W.H.HahnCo.

Wocl?,

"The Only Oood
Gallup Lump"
KINHMNOS

"Not
Cheap Coal at a Cheap Price,"
"Hat the Best Coal at m Fair I'rk-e."

BIUCK

IJMUJ

COKE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

jvi

)

f,,

r

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Ivjans, Chili, Potatoes and
Otlicr Nat.vc Products.
fioussi at East Las VcRas, N. M.s Albuquerque, N, M.i Tucumcart
N. in. i Tect N. M.; Logaa. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo,
UESffiffS

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ank
of Commerce
Established 1390
Albuquerque,
t

point close to ii ml above thu Bocks,
two or three in litis below w here Pres-eonow stands. Hern they built a
cabin ftbd cared for loose stock at
V
Peck supplied meat
$3 per head.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,
U"O.OOU.o(l
with his ride, and "Bean-Poke- r
Officer mid H'tir- Sandy'' did tho cooking, Yo humble
W. S. PTRICKI.KR
80LOM0N LUNA,
ft. M. MVCKRITi'
scribe herded the minors' loose stock
Vlca-Pre- t.
Amt.
Prtildent
and Canhlxr
ut $7.r.O per month, Including "board
H. M. DOUCMIEUTY
HANK A. HUBBSLt
and room;" tho board was deer meat, J. 0. DALDItlDQl
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. KELLY
WM. McINTOSH
coffee and slapjacks, and lodgings the
running gears of n wagon; the Ixisscm
used tho wagon-bowere some plenty In
The Apache
those days, and were daily wetting to
bo more daring or more Impudent.
Before the cabin was built wi sal
about the ciimpllre ut nights and the
Apaches would occupy the summit of
N.
SL
Co.,
a small volcano butto back of where
the oabln was shortly afterward
erected,
They rould have punctured1
tt

f

It

rMr

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber
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ENTHUSIASM IS RIFE
AT STATEHOOD PROSPECT
Chief Justice

William H, Pope,

Associate - Justices Mechem
and Roberts and Several Attorneys Make Addresses,

ALBUQUERQUE

ptausc said In tt nhlspcr us Hon. Jose
IX Sena interpreted into Spanish:
"Ladies and Gentlemen, I am called
upon ti address you but to be frank,
I have no voic e. You see that it is
all gone. I have only one satisfaction
now and that la that I lost my voice
in a good and great cause for my
country. Friends, 1 feel happy to be
with you. And we should be happy
ovep the results of Saturday. Now let
us hope that the others will Join hands
with us and work hard for early state
Let us harbor no ill feeling
hood.
for our opponents were entitled to
their opinions. But in this hour of
victory let the demand for statehood
lie made unanimous.
Mr. Larrasolo, whose rich Voice and
river of IokIc had flowed In the battles waged before the election in
many counties, then painted a glow
imr f Irturs of the benefits New Mexi
ana
co
ni derive rrom siaienooa,
for a moment hll customary fire bias
ed forth, hoarse as he was, when he
declared, "We are now standing,
friends, on the threshold of political
mancipation." He then referred to
the constitution we shall live under
ana saui: jvve snouiu an worn naru
to secure equal protection to labor,
we
en pita! and Industries;
should
work to maintain a government In
the interests of the people anil both
merit and receive the blessings of
them and of posterity."
There was prolonged applause and
many cheers and as Mr. Larrazolo
took his seat Chief Justice Pope arose
and shook him warmly by the hand.
Associate Justice C. J. Roberts of
court, was the next
tile supremo
speaker and he delivered a witty address, pointing with pride to his own
county of Colfax an the first one to
fill up with Immigration and then
saying that county would be glad to
see the overflow come to Santa Fe, He
Joked about Hnnta Fe county's big
majority of 700 more thnn' Colfax,,
hot added that one must not forget
that congress had paid a "bribe" of
Just one million dollars. Thin sally
brought down the house. The Judge

'

U (lie Murslns Jnaraiill
Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan. 2. Kanta Fe
meeting held
rejoiced last nlnht at
ut the court house over the election
Saturday, and eloquent speeches were
delivered by Chief Justice William II.
pope, Associate Justice M. C. Mochem
and C. J. Huberts, Attorney Francis E.
Wood of Albuquerque, O. A. Irrnoli
and Col. George W.
of lJ" Vega
Prl hard of this city. Former Mayor
1. Sparks of Santa Fe, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, presided at the meeting and In graceful
phraseg Introduced the speakers. The
Interpreters were of the best, Hon.
Acusltf Gallegos, ssistat suiwrlnten-det- it
of public Instruction, and, linn.
Jose D. He nit, former ina'or of Sany
ta Fe. and supreme court clerk,
translating the speeches. It was
noticeable thul while the audience
was not a capacity house, thrro; were
many Indies present nnd their presence encouraged the speakers to make predicted
thnt In the next ten years
occasional nerlnl excursions In orathe population of New Mexico will be
tory.
The First Infantry band discoursed 1,29,000.
The Judge's address wns very well
patriotic mjjsle. and. helped make the repelWil
ana he whs followed by an
evening it Very cnjoj nble'otio.
Jurist, Associate Justice Merrltt
The first speaker wns Chief Justice other
was Introduced by
William H, Tope. The chief Justice C. Mechem, who
to prepare
spoke rapidly, Assistant Hupyrlntend-en- t Mr. Sparks In a manner
tt lengthy
oration.
of Public Instruction, Hon., Acnslo the audience for
say
OallcHos,
Interpreting: Into Spanish. Mut Judge Mechem fooled them,
our brother
heard
ing
have
"You
gave
The chief justice declared that It
speeches and especially about
him keen pleasure to see how even Judges' county
filling up and holding
'those opposed to the constitution are Colfax
adrapidly falling Into line foe early state, the people. In all candor IInmust
Colfax
was
hood and told some of the benefits as mit that whenever I
money to get
well as some of the duties devolving county I had to borrow
on cltlsens as the result of statehood. away."
Judge Mechem paid a flying tribute
"Our climate Is to be one of our
to
Hon. T. n. Catron, who sot nacK
treatest assets," he said, "and should
expression of Grand
be made known to the whole world." that Oltidstonlnn
In
This stntcmcnt elicited much applause. of him, referring to Mr. Catron
He also made his bow to
The spenker declared thai New Mexl- -, Old Man. county
which, he said, had
co will eventually become one of the Fantil Fe
leading commonwealths of the union, shown by Its vole that the people
Referring t" Santa Fo county, ho here are wise people.
The Judge was warmly applauded.
Sold: "I know there have been difAttorney Francis E. Wood, dele- ferences In this county as elsewhere,
hut these differences seem to have gale In the constitutional convention
been forgotten on election !iy when from Hernnllllo county; was the next
,
this county presented tt solid phalanx orator. Tte said toIn part:
Helebrnto with San-t- a
"We are here
of 2.f0 votes for the constitution.
Fe tonight. I want to be frank
There is no doubt that seeling that,
you that this is the best thing
with
'of
people
may
say
this
the
one
that
county are already getting together." you ever got of the many good things
Iteferring to his own county of you have. To me It Is Indeed strange
that any man In this (he pronounced
Chaves, he told of differences of opinion before election day, but pointed' the word "this" with a clarion ring),
out how on January 21 It was evi- could have voted AOAINST the condent no meetings were needed to get stitution."
The speaker then told a Joke to Ithe people out to the polls; that a
llustrate
the opposition there nlways
dashwere
seen
hundred automobiles
ing around, carrying American flags Is to even the best measures and
and In them people with tiny Ameri- then paid r tribute to Ijirrasoio,
can fl"g In their coat lapels. "If you whom he called "that old war horse"
had seen that sight, that example of ns the audience smiled. Mr. Wood
patriotism," he said, "you would real paid Ji Ih respects to the IJon. II. U.
thnt the people of Chaves county Ferguson with whom hn had had a
few tilts In the constitutional convenwere ulso united.
tion. He snld thnt Mr. Fergusson had
Ilia Mcmnikp.
Continuing, the rhlef justice snld: shown some opposition to the consti
tution, but now that It hns been
"I bring you therefore, friends,
a message to the Oldest City, ndopted Mr. Fergusson Is among the
which will remain the capital for two first to come forward nnd put his
hundred or more enrs. I bring this shoulder to the wheel that shall turn
us Into the union.
mcMsugc from one of the youngest citTho Story of the Frog.
Let tie stand together: let us
ies:
get together and unlto for one stale,
Mr. "Wood said that there had been
which shall have no superior tna so much noise before the election that
tiew slnte of New Mexico."
the constitution's friends wero a litThe First Infantry band played a tle seared and then he told the story
stirring selection and then Chairman of the man who wns to furnish frog
Ppnrks introduced Colonel George W. legs to a New York hotel. The man
Prlchard as the next Speaker. Colonel veil In Flushing, Long Inland, where
made a hnpry address in there were lots of frog music and he
which he expliilnM the absence
of volunteered to furnish the New York
many pcnpln from the hull. asylng hotel ' with two gallons of frog legs
thnt Hnntn Fe county voters feel that per day but he could find only half a
after what they flid at the polls Sat. lur.en hgs when he went out In search
unlay they pan tnke their comfort nt of the big noise makers.
home. He continued:
concluding his speech
lr, wood
"Yes, my (rlcnds, the mar and din said:
"Let us nil ' thnnk Clod that
of conflict has passed away; the smoke TF.KH1TOIUAUSM Is ut an end."
of battle has risen and now we look
Then the band played and the meet-lu- g
on the field of action."
'adjourned.
The colonel Impressively described
the debt thnt hung over this county
and (he benefits to be derived from its
removal, and added: "The t old club It
f tax was ut every mini's throat, but
It will bo briken by our admission to
the union."
The Colonel then told a story about
the ninn who believed In ti aiinmlKra-tlo- n
of souls, a story which bad Its
sitting In the Kama IV plaza. There
0 man sat anil tie was opposed to the
coimllliilion.
lie wan contcin-latliiSupreme Court Reserves De
the transmigration of fouls and was
cision in Famous Suit of
nsked which be would prefer to trims.
tiilHrale to, a horse or n burro. He
United States Versus. Santa
snld he prefcrr?d tin, horse but was
promptly lnfornnd that he would
Rita Mining Company,
have to select a burro, ns only a burro could vote BKiilnut the constitution
ns
horse bud t'a much sense.
Morning Journal
Isiwbl rorreiunarnes
Colonel T'rlehnrd launched a few
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. id. In the
Invectives nun Inst the voters of Santa. supreme
court today case No. UH,
Fc county who opposed the cmiMIHi.
of America appellee vs.
I'nlted
States
meant
statehood and raintlon which
ing of the cloud of debt (bat hanits Santa Kiln Store company, and the
over the property hulilt r of this city. Kama Hlta Mining company, on ap
He said:
peal from the I'nlted States court,
"How could a Santa Fe county man th.rd judicial
district, was reversed.
vote against the constitution
And
This is the noted ctie In which Atwe know that n few did .'
The colonel then paid a tribute tn torneys Marie,, and Humes and the
thp loyal sons who voted for the con- late W. H. Chllibrs were for the up.
stitution nnd said they were entitled pellaiiU and Major V. It. II. Llewto wear the blue ribbon because they ellyn, special assistant to the attorney
Vind been true blue. As he retired the
'ner.tl of the I'nlted States, was for
and tile appellee,
audience applauded vigorously
Thi, opinion
th band played, "Three Cheers for
written by Associate
the Tted. White and nine."
Justice Meruit C. Mechem and it Is
sM'k,
liWrswilo
lr.
cotieurriil h, hy Chief Justice Pope,
Chairman Ppnrks then callod bn O. Associate JiiMlces McKle, Ira A.
who
m,d ;dwnrd H. Wright. Judge
A. Lnrrnsolo, the noted orator
I'srker hnvliiir tried the cnMC below
plumped six counties for the constitu
tion, fu address the meeting, air. I Hid not pike part In (he decision and
id Judge Huberts, who
Lurraiolo arose and amidst great ap- - ,,ellu
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not a member of the court when the
case was submitted. '

HMory of Can.
The appellants, the Santa Rita
Mining company and the Santa Klta
Store company, were JolnUy indicted
with one John Deegan and one William Young for a violation of Section
S, Act of congress, approved July 3,
1XU0, chapter 647, 26 states ut large
209, which Is as follows:
"Section 3. (Trustees in territories
or District of Columbia, illegal. Persons combining guilty of misdemeanor.) Every contract, combination In
form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy In restraint of trad or commerce In any territory of the t'nlted
is hereby declared
States

Illegal."
convicted.
The appellants were
Deegan and Young were acquitted.
The record shows that the appellants
are New Jersey corporations. Deegnn
wns the general agent and Young an
employe.
The Indictment charged
that the defendants conspired to coerce and compel the employes, lessees
and tenants of the appellant to, trnde
exclusively with the Kanta Klta Store
company and as an overt act further
charged that on the 10th of January,
1905, the defendants ordered the em
ployes, lessees and tenants of appellants to quit trading with O. L. Tur
ner & Son of Santa Illta, a firm
competing with the Santa IUta Store
company, with the threat that any
employe would be discharged and any
lessee would be refused a renewal of
their lease who fulled to comply with
said tinier.
Judges Mccliein's Decision.
In his decision Judge Mechem
says:
There was no evidence thnt
any officer or agent of either of np- pellnnts (other thnn Deegan) parti
cipated In or hnd knowledge of the
acts of which complnlnt Is made. Un
doubtedly a conspiracy might be
formed by two corporations acting
through agents, yet there must be
more than one agent or more thnn
one person actually engaged in the
formation of the conspiracy. In this
case a conspiracy was not formed be
cause of a lack of persons. Deegan
could not conspire with himself; neither could two or more corporations
conspire alone by means of Deegan.
Had some other officer or agent of
either corporation participated In, qr
had knowledge of, the scheme, then
a conspiracy mlgit have been formed
between th0 two defendant corporations.
The union of two or more
persons, the conscious participation
in the scheme of two or more minds,
Is Indispensable to an unlawful combination, and It cannot be created by
the action of one tnan alone. Per
Sanborn, J., Union Pacific Coal company vs. United States 173, Fed. 737.
"The trial court should have sustained the motion made by appellants

NATURAL

GAS IS STRUCK

hns recently been in several sections of
Mexico has returned to Oils city.
The returned Tucsonun says that the
report of the Yaquis joining the In- surrectos la not true, us the Yaquis are
How
not In the least disaffected.
ever, the revolutionists are hoping that
during the summer, when there Is
plenty of water and the weather Is
more favorable, the Yaquis will Join
In the event this does occur,
them.

;

Feet.'
(Bpeclnl Correnponilrnre to Morning Journal
Tueumcarl, N. M., Jan. 26. J. M

Griggs, a rancher living thirty rr.,ies
southeast of Tueumcarl, at the head
of Puerto canyon, reports the striking
of a strong flow of natural gas while
sinking a six Inch hole for water on
his land. The gas was struck at a
depth of 102 feet and wns first notic
ed on account of the bubblins noise
made by the pns?age through the wa
ter which had accumulated In fie
well. Digging was temporarily abe.n
doned, on account of the odor. Tl.ts
was two weeks ngo, and as the i'lo".v
showed no signs of a diminution, wcl;
has been resumed and the well con
tinued to a depth of 136 feet, wa'.er
being badly needed for the stock. The
nolse of the escaping gas can now be
henrd at a distance of thirty feet from
the. well. No light has yet been ap
plied as It was thought this might de
lay work. Mr. Griggs has been In
this part of the country for about ten
years nnd Is one of the most success
ful stockralsera In the county.

reason given Is the antagonism of the
present government to the oil trust
and the hard fight made against the
American company. The Mexicans be
lieve that the American trust Is fos
tering the trouble out of a spirit of
revenge and In the hope of future
profit, should the uprising succeed.
Members of the Diaz cabinet are snld
to be interested In the Mexican company which is causing the Waters-Pierc- e
company its trouble.
Although there Is no feeling against
Americans, there Is an Idea prevalent
that Americans are as a rule In sym-

pathy with

the

insurrectos.

This

MEN DEFEND
K.

.

UP-TO-DA-

J. D. .IJiirkhurt,, living near Orady,
this county,, reports the finding of a
fine bed of, jporcelaln clay, sufficient
In quantltj" :to run a plan for bovcmI
years,i- The deposit Is at the edge of
the Cap :.Ruck and Is comparatively
easy of aecenB.' It Is hoped thrt

TE

cfljvttal will become intrust
ed In itho find and- establish chops to
work the material.
-

i

A St. Louis pnper company repre
Without Being Too Radical, Big sentative,
has been fn this part of thy
Eastern Paper Says New county endeavoring to make arrange
ments for the purchase c? several tons
Mexico's Constitution Is Well of cured and baled
which
grows plentifully In the rougher p.utt
Balanced and Sensible.
;
of this county. O, O. Cragg, of Nara
soap-wee-

d

;

(Hochester Kvcnlng Times.)
New Mexico has at lust completed
Its constitution, which must be approved Jiy congress and the president
before that territory cun be admitted
to statehood. While the constitution
was being drawn up some o'f the delegates proposed extremely radical promore radical even thnn tiny
In the famed Oklahoma constitution.
Hud these extremely radical provisions been Inserted It Is practically
certain thev would huve resulted In
the constitution being disnpproved
either by congress or President Tnft.
Wiser counsels prevailed und the proposed constitution Is In the, main
commendable one.
The new constitution contains a
limited referendum, but not the Initiative or the recall. It provides that
no citizen shall ever be debarred
,'rom voting, holding office, or doing
Jury duty "on account of religion,
race, lnngunge or color, or inability to
speak, rend or write the English
It retains the grand Jury.
It permits a petit Jury of six. men In
conns below the district court. It
aulhorly.es the legislature to do away
with the requirement of a unanimous
verdict In civil cases. "In all crimi
nal prosecutions," It Bnys, "the nc
cused shall have the right to have
the charges and testimony Interpreted
to him In a language he under
stands."
It permits women to vote at school
elections (unless a majority of the
voters In the school district object i
nnd to serve ns school directors or
trustees. It gives most ot tho state
officers a four years' term, without
It gives the governor
IT), 000 a year, and the power to re- mov'u any appointee oi tus tor mournpetencv. negligence or mnttcasence.
It limits the regular legislative session
to sixty days, and any special session
to thirty thus. It gives the legislators
a per diem of 5 apiece, with mile
age. It forbids them to sit oentnu
closed doors, to grant special privileges, to validate any Illegal executive
net or use of public mnhey, or to load
up the statute book with special leg
The legislator convicted m
islation.
visions,

accepting' a free pass toneus mm
As a
hole the New Mexico consti
tution seems to be a well balanced
and sensible document. It Is progwithout being
ressive and
loo radical. It Is not likely that tt
will meet with any great opposition
from cither congress or President
Tnft.
.

f

Tit 14 DAYS
PII.F.S CVKKD IX
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO olNTMKNT falls to cure any
cns of Itching, Hllnd, Weeding or
Protruding Pilea in to l uaya. eve.

a Journal Want

Ad, Results

at rouNTAiNs.nortL,o(i eisewnr.

Original

PLEASED

HQ

Washington, Jan. 26. Schedule
"K," the most belabored schedule of
the tariff, law and the Intimate friend
of- the reform politician in search of
an "Issue," Is going to carry the war
Into the enemy's country. Just as the
democrnts are on the eve of the preparation of a new tariff bill the
American Wool arsoclatlon hns
to hold Its annunl dinner at
tho New Willard hotel In Washington nnd to Invite among others Representative Chump Clark, the
and Representnlve Oscar
W. Underwood, chairman of the new
ways and means committee of the
e,

ten-Inc-

:

$145,-000,00- 0.

f.

well-know- n

BUCK'S

"QtfiMa JmiiaUcnl

r

Iook for the Roe Ifirn,
On the package when
yotl buy
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
nnd colds. None genuine without the
Hive.
Remember the name,
Foley's Honey and Tar and reject aoy
substitute. J. II, O'Kloliy Co.
i.

.

boms

with true Roosevelt-Ia- n
emphasis, expresses the pleasure
of the representative audience which
heard Mrs. Crumpacker and the select corps of musicians last night In
the Elks' theater.
The recital went from beginning
to end with a vim characteristic of
professional entertainments and the
large audience thoroughly enjoyed
every moment of It, judging from the
enthusiasm with which each and every number was received.
Mrs. Crumpacker runs the gamut
of the emotions with greatest ease,
portraying tragedy well, and comedy
better. Her selections offered a variety In the selection and went from
Shakespeare to Riley, with such blithe
charm that she easily caught her audience In all their moods. Mrs.
Crumpacker as a' reader Is charming
she portrays the stormy emotions
with absolute abandon, and plunges
Into dialect and humor with the
spirit of dare and do which wins results every time. Last night, In the
Blmple and extremely
exquisitely
pretty gown which she wore, with her
golden hair dressed high on her head,
she was distinguished looking almost regal in appearance. Her stage
manner is easy, her movement grace
Itself and her voice while low toned,
carries perfectly to every part of the
theater. Her work was artistic and
the ovation given her by her friends
In this city was a just compliment to
her splendid talent.
As for the music there hns seldom been such an all round good musical program rendered In the city as
Mrs. Robert
that of last evening.
Smart, as director
of the musical
numbers, has added many laurels to
an already large supply and was
heard In splendid voice In her vocal
'

"Dee-llghted- ,"

selections

InBt evening.

"

spenk-er-to-b-

Stating that
there Is an undercurrent of sympathy
for the'lnsurrci'toH In many quarters,
but there la no fear of an uprising In
Tucsonau who
Sonera,

Genuine

and

EVIALTED MILK

Tosti's Aprlle was enthusiastically
encored and Mrs. Smart then sang
exquisitely
"The Years at the
Spring."
Mrs. Frank wns In glorious
voice and her clear soprano tones
henrd to wonderful advantage
Tariff Reformers and Politic- were
In Cocnen's Spring Song and In the
ians Seeking an Issue Will duet and quartette numbers. ; The
lyric tenor voice of Mr. Charles) AnFind Manufacturers Ready drews, ' which has won him such a
high place In the musical
for Fight,
!ti capabilities last night
In "The Danza,"

Vina, agreed to furnish ten carloads,
cured and1 baled nt seven dollars a
ton. If the material proves v be ns
satisfactory as thought at present, this
Is sure to prove a paying Industry fr r
the farmers In the neighborhood. The house.
root and bulb of the plant is s.iid to
The dinner will be held on Febru
make excellent pnper, while the fiber ary 1, and the wool men will do the
Is unsurpnsaod for rope and cord.
talking. Colonel John T. Woods of
Philadelphia, and Joseph R. Grundy,
A bnd man hailing from El Paso, of Bristol, Pa., are here representing
and giving his name as Edward Kelso, the wool association and have the
also, Edward Davis, was taken from matter in charge.
a freight train In the local yards at
"It seems," said Mr. Grundy, "as
the point of a gun, Constable Fred If everybody who has a grievance
White being the officer.
Kelse had against the present tariff law Is try
been stealing a rldo and hud so liitiml. ing to get revenge by going after
dated the train crew that they wired schedule 'K.' We bore tho brunt of
aheud for helj, . When the train pull- the tariff agitation before the last
ed liito Tuoumonrl, White wns ready revision. We fought hard for our ex
In
for his min and took him by surprise. istence and weathered the storm
en
during
of
the
fashion
some
sort
Tho fellow wiis armed with a .45
law. Rut thnt
h
Mexican knife, a actment of the Payne
Colt's, a
was not enough. Schedule 'K' must
mailer kjilfe nd n raxor. An empty undergo
further chastisement.
holder for tut automatic gun gave evi"Very well. The wool manufactur
denced of! a Letter armament at an ers will not give up. They have been
earlier stage. Judgo Winters admin fighting ever since the Industry
istered si,fty days as a cure for bold- started, away back In the early
'
ness.
60s, to build-u- p
and maintain a grent
It Is not generally known,
business.
predict
the build perhnpB, thnt the present wool IndusPersistent rumors
ing of two more railroads Into Tu- try in this country had Its beginning
cumcari within the next year or two. during the dark days of tho Civil war
One will be built from Clovls and will whan the Fnlon army needed clothes.
be under Santa Fe ownership, conIt sprang Into existence at the propnecting their Clovls and Kennedy er time and clothed the army. It
points. The other comes from Texlco clothes 95 per cent of the people of
and will connect this city with the the I'nlted States today.
gulf via the Tucumcari and Memphis
"The tariff reformers declare thnt
road. It Is snld thnt Information is this 95 per cent of the people of the
now In the hands of prominent Tu- - country are demanding that the tariff
cumenrians confirming the building on wool be lowered. The present agiof this latter road. D. A. I.lnlhtoum tation against the wool schedule anil
cost the wool
has lately been elected to the presi the wool Industry hnsgrowers
dency of this road to fill the vacancy manufacturers and
It will cost us more, but
made by the resignation of M. J.
llenly. rnd H Is snld that active work wc nre still optimists.
"We believe In tho ultimate fair
will be pushed. Tho Rock Island will
the American people nnd we
control this rond, according to report. ness of we
can demonstrate to them
believe
In the end that tho amount of proA two color brick front Is being
Industry now en
put In the new Rector office building tection which the
a bit higher than It should
on the corner of Main and Second joys In not Is
bo.
the democrats that are
If It
streets. This will be one of the best going
to undertake to revise the wool
looking buildings In Tucumcnrl when
duties wo are going straight to tho
completed, beside showing the tenWe will
with our facts.
erecting a better class democrats
dency t"w-nrbeard" the Hon In his den."
on
buildings
Work
of
the Vor
here.
enberg hotel has reached the roof In
the renr, being temporarily delayed SPANISH WAR VETERANS TO
In front to
for the concrete work
MEET AT OKLAHOMA CITY
harden so that the Immense arches
can be put Into place. A local conSpokane, Jnn. 26. The eighth an
tractor reports the building In the
near future of several flno homes, the nunl encampment or the I niteil
In
residences to the present time hnving Spanish War Veterans will be held
Oklahoma City, Okln., August 21 to
been nearly all temporary structures.
according to an announcement
23,
made here toduy Iny J. Jacohy of Se
YAQUIS NOT fIgHtFnG;
commander-in-chieCom
attle,
mander Jacohy will be accompanied
OCTOPUS BLAMED FOR
to the encampment hy an escort of
TROUBLES IN MEXICO 100 Washington veterans In uniform.

Tucson. AH.. Jnn. S3.

Try

IS

a ..
r
irt
Work of Mrs. Crumpacker and rrt
i7ri nkt tor AIlAtfe,
i ooa
iRICHneMILS.
does occur.
HALT OtAM EXTRACT, Dt rowj,
It is surprising to Americans to find
Talented, Corps of Musicians
out that the Mexicans are to a large
extent blaming the Standard Oil com
Furnishes Delightful Treat for Not in any Milk Trust
pany for the revolution, asserting that
on "HORLICK'S"
Representative Gathering, ' ET Insist
It Is financing the revolutionists. The
Tak
package

,

PROGRESSIVE

AUDIENCE

Miles there Is little telling what might hap
Rancher Living
pen. Thus far there has been no
Southeast of Tucumcari Drills material trouble anywhere in Sonora,
the government Is ready with
Into Vein at Depth of 102 and
troops on hand for anything which
Thirty

comes to some extent from a knowledge that some of the leaders were
educated In America, and they take
refuge In this country when hard
driven.
It Is even said that there
have been some very promising insurrectos In Tucson recently.
Tho present strike of American engineers en the trains of tho Southern
Puclflc in Mexico chanced to occur on
a df.y when tho government was sendThe New Mexico Realty company ing a considerable body of troops
has been formed here with J. W. north, and It was naturally believed
Campbell, lately editor of the News, thnt the engineers struck for the puras manager, 6fflces having been es pose of Interfering with the governtablished Jn the Israel building. The ment. As fur as the engineers are
objept of. the organization, which Is concerned, It Is. hardly probable that
said to be financed by a Boston com- they realized a war wus going on.
Troops are well located throughout
pany, Is to acquire plots of land of
from BOO to 1,000 acres In the rich the disaffected region, and number
valleys surrounding this city, 'and about fifteen to one of the revoluwhere water can be had at not a tionists. However, the i rebels have
greater depth than seventy feet by put up better fights than they have
drilling wells. , Wells will be sunk In gotten credit for, as messages and
hnve been censored.
The
cuffllcent numbers to entire and satis pictures
hope of the rebels is that they can
factorlly Irregnte these lands allowing keep
little smoke along the outskirts
approximately one well to ten acres, of thea country
until a flame breaks out
and the land sold to homeseekers !n in the Interior, or in the City of Mexlots of from five to twenty acres, or ico Itself.
more as desired. It is estimated that
one engine will pump four wells, or
supply water for forty acres of lnnd,
L
and thnt three Irrigations, or eighteen
Inches of Water annually will be sufficient In this soil, to thoroughly sup
ply It with water. Mr. Campbell posi
tively assured us that his company Is
for an Instructed verdict.
In earnest bind Tucumcari may well
"For the foregoing reasons the be pleased as such a movement would
Judgment of the low'er court Is re- mean grcht things to this community.
versed and remanded.!'

Ah-bo- tf

h
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the time and the passengers thcreoi
seemed 1 take more interest in thj,
strangely attired woman than the It.
dlans on display. And the woman,
who. was the object of curiosity Mlj
comment is Beatrice Farnham, nohas figured on the
ted artist, who
pages of the New York World, Colliers' Weekly and many other ten
known press organs.
Beatrice Farnham, said to be of in.
dlan descent,' bears out the
in many ways.

She is swarthy

tanned with the tan of a iut
led for the most part in the great out.
garbed it
doors and is happiest
cowboy hat, coat and gloves, and car.
rylng a monster leather bag decoraw
It's rather strange n
with beajls.
tire for a New York artist who,
grace tin
decorations
household
homes or millionaires wnose ear
Ings have enabled her to buy a sunmer home Jn South Weymouth, Mas
which was pictured and told In t
leading periodical of the country, k
It suits Beatrice Farnham.
"I have willow plumes and hobbk
skirts," she laughed, "but once ayw
I forsake conventional attire ana pu
on these togs then I come Into tin
glorious west where I can breathe, ft
I like the west? I love It It's mySnt
love, for I wss raised In California,
have lived In New York five yearjuj
have never gotten over being ho
sick. Each spring the fever for tk
open plains and long rides In ft
shadow of mountains possesses
and I drop everything, then after Si
or seven weeks I go back with
newed zeal and a head full of itu
to my work. That's how It starts
about my Indian blond. A woma
writer in a New York paper had t
'story' one day about my trip each
year to the tribe of my people whm
I got the queer mystic designs which
I use In my work. Since I am
as a member of a tribe I am Iff
lng, to find out the name of a l
bunch of Indlansi perhaps you co
suggest one?" she asked the represen
tative of the Morning Journal.
In speaking of the eastern life a
It Is known to literature and P
deplored He
years Miss Farnham
passing of the wild nnd woolly west
erner. "These types exist only in
books In tho minds of those who litre
never been out west, and thf people
who do not know, delight toimbiiethc
west with Its- - elements of uncWVmtion. They are 'dlsnppoiiiUd ta
they como west and find the P!
merely civilized and humnn na
In literature the weSin
Etory still holds first place. I m
my success with Indian dcslgna ai
find the queer symbols of the India
are whnt the people want in their
bungalow homea which are the American rago
Rt present. Yes, I
tribute my success1 solely to
knowledge of the Indian's craftmai
ship and habits of iife to that an
accre1-Re-

Mrs. Mabel Stevens Ilimoe, exceptionally girted ns , a, pianist, played
beautifully, ns nlways and Mrs. ;John
D. Clark's violin numbers were given
with perfect technique and fine expression.
"Flora's Holiday" concluded the
program and wng about as pretty a
bit of song acting as seen on the local stage. The costumes were clever
and becoming to the ladies; though
In all justice be !t said that Mr.
d
and Mr. Andrews looked exceedingly well in the May day get-uMrs. Frank and Mrs. Smart both
wore quaint little gowns which were
extremely becoming and the. woodland my grit. You know they say even'
scene lent just the proper atmos- has to commence nt the bottom
phere.
ladder and climb up, but I to
The songs In this delightful little the
a
different
idc:. I believe In getting1
cycle are charming, being full of meltop
the
first
end taking In the detai
ody und tho lights und shadows of
Is more chance ot a S"
There
later.
all things young and gay. It was
joyous und glad and rendered with stake that way."
Mlti Farnham hns hnd a thonwf,.
all the abandon of glorious youth.
Spuce will not permit mention of education as artist nnd sculptor
each number though every one be has forsaken tho legitimate field "
well worth a Jag of praise.
Harry the commercial nnd uses hrr tulei'"
Dullard hnd a delightful baritone solo in designs for tapestries and up'1
"Sound
Aigumenl," which tering pillow tops nnd other Inti'
called
brought hearty applause and the oth- house decorations. Leading f rm!"
er singers did the lndlvkluul and New York and London retail
quartette work In splendid style.
goods. Miss Furnhnm came Irani S
Another pleasing feature of the ta Fe yesterday morning where
entertainment was the piano work of hud been for several days ami lfi!
Mrs. Frank Kerssman, who played the last night for Laguna.
accompaniments in a manner which
She spent the day yesterday HiM
proved her a talented musician of aerosg the mesa
nnd seeing sll
rare ability.
sights of Albuquerque and vicinity-"as a whole, Mrs.
Taken
was delightful," she said last nifhl
recitul wus ono of the events "I had a glorious day and stored
of the season and goes down on the
of Ideas from the mesa
theatrical annels as a brilliant suc- bunch
mountains."
cess.
So from the telling of the etory
alndy In strange attire who
the
For either acute or chronic kidney ttracted the attention of Albuler'ir
disorders , for annoying and pain- ans yesterday
evolves the
ful urinary Irregularities take Foley
on parade.
Kidney Pills. An honest and effective medicine for kidney and bladder
disorders. J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
I'.t tvon M.WV STOPS Tf)
LOOK AT TH1-- INDIA5Stylish
horses and buggies furThero ni.n another celebrity 1"
on short notice by W. L.
nished
.f
besides
Trimble ft Co., 113 North Second biiquerque yesterday
street; phone 1.
Beatrice Farnhnm This one. t"".
ed from New York town, which a
the home of all geniuses, erratic thaB
r
ntl,mi,lr
lD n ...ircnnaCC
I"'- ..u
Kllnor Olvnn' nasseri through
limited
querque on the westbound
i..
terday.
The famous F.llnor Glynn-o-ans
f.me.
out- - vi "Tl....
jmve o
"irta Hour." t0'
iioih. f tho
enough
in
aii.
I
i
ill viimui vuu inrf
I"
,h,
.l
n,lmire tm
,v
iook in ine inuiaiis itnu
W
enjoy
to
Alvarado.
She seemed
.
1.1
lltrlA
t
ni urn Itnu BHlU nmv.
Beatrice Farnham and Elinor pin
"TA
vni-lrr
xt.
u,rt'"'
land of
Glynn, of "Three Weeks" am en route to tho
,,w.n,,n!vlM(' S8ylnH
wrra omr,n..
Among Yesterday's
Why, of cur
"A new
bock?
, not B!
,
....
mere
anoxner
is
oui ii
California Bound Pilgrims,
lng what It will be about. Walt
ISul-lur-

'

l'

i'
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CELEBRITIES

PASS

TWGI
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it-R-

t"'

1

lit-(- j
T

.fame,

... ..

wntc

.i... o lw.ok
'
aim me luiiuur
l..,,.,n,,U.l.' Weill111-- '
...IU.
Things unusual in the matter of omltn
llcsi'l
was
na
lnu..iitil..
personal adornment generally desig ed the smile of the heroine u
nate the wearer in the minds of the Weeks."
public ns either freak or genius. If
A RellnMo Cough Modlcln
snld wearer of raiment out of the ordiIs a valuable family friend.
nary he a Nobody, the first tltlo
and Tar fulfills this conji"
promptly applies, but If a Somohorlv. exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline.
ra.,
, ..
..
... ...r.aiion,
fcnvfl l
the eccentricity Is a mcro fnl.n.i of hi.,
or- my iamny
memocrs
genius. Yesterduy when a tall, strikcoma hv t"
and
coughs
cured of bnd
ing looking woman Kowne.l In n mlv. use of Foley's Honey and Tar a
ture cowboy and Indian attire appcar- - am never without a bntM " ,f.
en at tne isinta Fe station the few nonso. it sootns, ana rem-"- loosen , up
people who loitered around. nnuiil to rltatlon In the. throat and eniino a
.
co o. l nave aiwa
stare and conjecture. Two scftlnn ton
reliable cough cure.' J. H.
w u- taXilornliHintUud ..wwra.Jn at Co,
..
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YZ' Mnl, nf lb
Vt.m Im Onnhip who
made a rowing fresh water statehood RUNNING CUfJ
talk. Mr. Peter Cameron, mechanical
engineer of the Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine company, of Albuquerque; J. A. Mahoney, introduces as
COUNTY
"our future senator," and others. At
7:30 the visitors boarded their special car for home. The day's work
and fun diJ more to unite the interests of central and southern New
THREE DEAD
Mexico than anything for a decado.
In the afternoon the visitors Inspected the pumping systems of the farms
of Dr. Williams, who has an electric
plant, and 'A. L. Taylor, who has the
crude oil method, the latter having DEPUTIES AND ALLEGED
one of the finest farms in the valHORSE THIEVES BATTLE
ley. The electric plant believed most
valley
was
for
useful
the Rio Grande
given special attention.
in

FPI

111 I

ENTERTAINED
ROYALLY IN

DEMINC

Progress Made in Mimbres Val
to Almost
lev Revelation
R0SWELL CITIZENS WILL
Every Member of Commercial
BUILD TABERNACLE FOR
Club Boosting Party.

Trio of Mexicans Overtaken
Possession of Four Apparently Stolen Animals and Are
Shot to Death,
PUBLIC GATHERINGS

BRILLIANT BANQUET IN
HONOR OF THE VISITORS

at Redrock; Mimbres at Faywood;
Pecos at Cowles; Pecos at Tecolutito;
Rio Grande at P.uckman; San Juan
at Bloomfield; Una 3o Gato at

ranch: Chleo Rico at Raton;
at Suanee: Kio Puerco at
Rio Puerco; Rio Puerco at I.a Joya.
and has found the results secured In
this manner to be absolute. The
gages or registers are the only means
of getting records absolute, owing to
character of uur
the torrential
streams.
San Jose

MINER

1911.

CHOKED

TO

In bujing baking powder
examine the label and take
only a brand shown to be
made with Cream ol Tartar

DEATH AND ROBBED
NEAR GIBSON

FOUR INCH SNOWFALL
DESPERATE GANG COMMITS
RECORDED IN VAUGHN;
EXTREMELY BRUTAL CRIME
WILL HELP A LITTLE

m

!r

Sheriff and Deputies Scouring
Gallup Coal Camps for PerPardue, formerly manager of the
company,
Vaugh Townslte
after two
petrators and One Suspect Is
months' travel In California, has gone
Landed in Jail,
to El raao, Tex., to reside. He has
IRperlal rorrwpondraee to Moraine Journal
M.
Vaughn. N. M., Jan. 23.-- J.

Ml

pure, wholesomcreliablc Grape
Cream oi Tartar Baking Powder.
Improves the flavor and
to the heaithiulness oi the

v

and Inhaling
Automobiles
Omnipresent Boosting Spirit,

i

ever dreamed.
The leading citizens and boosters
of Demlng were present at the banquet at which cordial
speeches were made by visitors and
hosts. The banquet followed a trip
south of the city in the afternoon, In
automobiles, to inspect a number of
the eplendld farms where pnmplng
hag reclaimed a bleak mesqulte
Into beautiful farming lal da. The
visiting delegation arrived in Deming
at half pust nine o'clock this morning nnd was Immediately taken in
charge by the Demlng Chamber of
Commerce headed by President A. W.
Pollard and Secretary J. F. Mitchell,
Editorg Roy Bedlchek of the Demlng Headlight and W. E. Holt of the
Graphic, Ralph C. Ely, C. J. Laugh-reL. Leo Lester and other citizens.
The Albuquerque erowtf arrived hungry as bears, having been sound
asleep when the train stopped for
breakfast at Rlncon, M. Nash, who
er
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the Heaithiulness
the
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n.

and temember
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boarded the train at Cutter, being the
only man to get enrly breakfast. After
a hearty breakfast at the Harvey
house the visitors piled Into the auto-

mobiles of C. J. Kurgon, Dr. j3. D.
Swopa, Dr. J. G. Molr and P. A. Fur-dlcwere shown the commodious
rooms of the Adelphi club, as their
headquarters Tor the day, then whirled through the strfets of one of the
liveliest and handsomest little cities
in the southwest and Tor a ten mile
spin to Feveral of the' model farms
where millions of gallons of water are
reclaiming thousands of acres of land
by pumping from the vast Reservoir
underlying 200,000 acres of leve' land
in the Mimbres valley, where the
pumps have Increased land values
ten fold and where agricultural possibilities are unlimited. In the morning visits were made ti the farms of
M. I
McPrido,
Jrhn Hund and
Charles Hicks. The visitors found
a
pumping plant to handle 320
that
acreij at a cost of about $3,000, will
pump 1,200 gallons a minute Indefinitely without hoisting the supply;
thi't over a hundred pumping pl'ints
are In operation in the valley, ek'ht
well drilling outfits are used to take
cure of the orders, four or five plants
being Installed Inst week.
For twelve miles In every direction
practically all the land is taken up
but Ihcre Is enough outside that limit'
to make homes
for thousands of
homeseckers.
On the Hicks farm was
shown a $6,000 farm house and $15,-00- 0
improvements.
Hund has put
$3,(100 in improvements
in addition to
his pumping
plant nnd McHrlde'
makes a similar showing. ThP
men aro securing volumes of
exact data as to cost of pumping
methods, crops,
profits and capital
needed and have one and all astounded at the things being done hero
wmeh may be Just as easily done in
lilt Rio Grande valley.
In Demlng
the visitors were shown a brand new
$4a.ono courthouse,
work started on
ft $42,000 high school,
and $15,000
hospital, a $31,000 sewer system 1h
hirtlng, model roads are beln? built
and $200,000 spent on homes during
the last two years. With 2.000 people nnd the population
rapidly Increasing, nearly 5,000 people make
euy melr commercial center.
The Irrigated
farms resemble the
best farming lands of Kansas.
quarter sections sell for
J4.00O and
desert land near the city
brings $20 an acre with land
values
jumping.
The Demlng Chamber of Commerce
,v'lli
120
members, spends $500
monthly in boosting. Organized only
mt months ago it Is showing
men how to get resu'U.
k,

S.

-
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(liy E. Dana Johnson.)
X. M., Jan. 26. A brilliant banquet at the Harvey house
nt half past five this evening, ended
n tn II day's program for the Duke
City Commercial club delegation, all
the good things of the season making a pleasant end to a busy day in
which the visitors learned more about
pumping for irrigation
than they'
Doming,

C REAM

gone Into business there and the name
A
of the concern will be known as "The
Sprlul CorrHinilenr to Morning Journal
(By Mornln Journal
Lvaaed Wire
Knew Kummera Realty Company."
spelling
Silver City. N. M., Jan. 26. Sheriff Judging from the
Gallup. N. M.. Jan. 21. Kn Old
McOrath received meager news this he will no doubt, do a land office Mexico
Mexican named Manuel Pclopl,
revival have been computed.
There afternoon of the killing of three business.
adds
wag murdered somo time last Saturday
were 850 professed conversions.
The Mexicans and the serious woundins
A fall of., snow about four Inches
free-wi- ll
offering to the evangelists, of another in tho southern part of thick coverod the ground early this night or Sunduy
morning near the
food.
Crown and Curry, was $1,281. The the county yesterday.
It is aliened morning but by noon It had dlsapper Gibson mining camp. Last Saturday
amount donated for incidental ex- the Mexicans had four stolen horses'
again
and was pay day at the mines. Pelol had
and the wind has arisen
ti
penses was $556 and the sum of In their posnesslon taken from near Is blowing af Its usual high rate ot received his pay in
the afternoon
$5,000 was subscribed in one hour Lordsburg Tuesday night.
speed,
day, and came to Gallup and
toward erecting a permanent taberTho thieves were followed and
.
mad0 some purchases, among which
nacle for similar affairs in the future. overtaken, it Is said, about eighteen
was a new suit of clothes. He returnMexRoswell
will
Old
of
citizens
of
make miles from the border
The
ed to Gibson In the evening, ate supup $10,000 additional and build a ico by Deputy Sheriffs Ownby and UNIQUE MEETING
Both Reduce
per there, and learning that there
$15,000 public auditorium that will Everett and a citizen.
would
be
a
camp
dance
that
in
that
ot
Food.
heavily
8,000
armed
people.
hold
The Mexicans were
nlsht he said he would go to whoro he
and refused to surrender nnd put up
lived. In the Navajo camp, change his
a game fight. None of the sheriff's
OLD
T
clothes, and return to Gibson for the
party was wounded.
, -- 1 am qn!te positive that tbe use ol alnm baking
NEW OFFICERS HUE It Is believed the Mexicans were
dance. He went away, but did not
powder
should be condemned."
Some time Sunday
morning
endeavoring to reach Old Mexico to
Prof. VaofRca, Uniotrtity of Kktiian.
Charles Vidiil of Oallup, waa driving
Join the revolutionists. The woundover to the Navajo camp and discoved man was conveyed to Lordsburg.
Real Estate ,Man ered
and
Barber
1hsA
the dead body of Pelopl lying
ELECTED
Read tho Labol
KEPOKT THAT FIGHT
Last Parted 15 Years Ago by the roadside. He had been choked
to death, finger marks on his throat
OCCTRItKD IN OLD MEXICO.
MAlum, sodium alum, baste aluminum sulphate,
With Arizona Apaches Close thowlng this, and he was robbed of
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 2G. A posse
sulphate of aluminum, all mean the same thing
his pay. Everything showed that more
of men from Lordsburg, N. M which
namely, BURNT ALUM." Jfunioj State Board aflkal'.h
on Trail,
Magnus Brown Heads Wool was pursuing a band of Mexican horse
than one person attacked Pelopl, the
ground was much trampled about
thlevea thought to be revolutionary
Wool- scouts,
Growers'
engaged in a pitched battle Special Corrcspondcne to Horning
body was found, and eviJournal where the put
up a considerable fight.
dently he
the line in
en Mills: Ambrosio Cande- - with the thieves across
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 25. W. W
Mexico where the gang was trailed
Sheriff Talle and deputies have been
by the New Mexico posse. Two Mexi- Anderson, the "cal estate dealer, and scouring the various camps, and now
laria, Vice President.
cans were reported by phone to have Alexander Akin, a barber, were pal have In Jail one Mexican whom they tlon result to the president and conbeen killed and two wounded. They In a little escapade out In Arizona claim they can connect with the crime. gress.
FOR
OVER
At a recent meeting of the Wool were trailed across the border after fifteen years ago. Akin was working It is hoped Talle can round up the
375 Majority In Guadalupe.
Woolen mills, four horses had been driven away at his trade and Anderson wus a gang who perpetrated this murder, for
Growers'
(KimwIiiI CarrmitGtHtamw to Mornlnjt Journal
officers for 1911 were elected.
The from the ranch corrals at Lordsburg. freighter. At Geronimo, a little town It la believed the same gang is
Santa Hosa, N. M.. Jan. 25. The
meeting was held In the office of Dr, Joe Olncy led the posse which engag- on the border of the Apache resorva
a number of hold ups
OLS
E. Osuna, in the N. T. Armljo build ed the supposed Insurrectos.
tlon, a circus had come to town, the that have occurred on tho trail to the majority for the constitution In Guadcounty
375,
alupe
bo
AH
ing. Magnus Prown was elected preswill
about
two men Incurred the enmity of the mining camp lately.
precincts have been heard from, exCandelarla,
ident; Ambrosio
whole tribe, were spied and pursued
secrecept Buchanan,
Torlblo Archuleta,
Itlcardo, Locust
big
by
bucks.
a
PUN
Foley
bunch
of
Kidney
Anderson
G.
tary, and Sllvcstre Mirabel, treasurer. II.
Are tonic In action, quick in results, drove and Salado.. Sixty per cent of Superintendent J, A, Torres An'and Akin had heard that Indians
The Wool Growers' corporation
would not pursue into the brush and A special medicine for all kidney and the registration voted on election day,
some time ago took over the property
disorders. Mary C, Abbott, the weather being pIcRsnnt, More
headed for a bunch of willows that bladder
nounces Apportionment of
! wns afH., says:
of the old Rio Grande Woolen mills
than half of the votes cast against the
bordered a creek,. but the redskins Wolfodoro, N.
a
flicted with bad enso of rheumatism constitution in this county were cast
and the officers hope to have every
THE TERRITORY
$2,40 Per Capita for School
followed without hesitation, andrwere due to uric acla
my kidneys failthing in connection with the new as
by those opposed to statehood under
to catch up with the white men ed to clear out that
about
my
wus
I
blood.
of
Purposes,
oclatlon on a firm footing at no great
when they struck a fork in the .now so lame In my teet. Joints and back any constitution. U. 8. Court Commls.
future time.
At '.this that It was agon
trail they were following.
for mo to step. J Inner Qoorgo Sena, former court In.
used Foley Klduey Rills for three terpreter In Judge R. A. Mann's court
fork the two separated. It was
Government Adds Materially in guarded "Adloa" that wag said fO- - the days when I was nblo to get up and In this district, was one of thn most (Rpeelul rnrrfpununr (a Morning JoarsnlJ
MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
Pocofro, N. M. Jan, 25- - The foland ttio pulns were all aguresHlvo fighters for the adoption
and gutteral talking of the move about great
Important Work; New Atuo-mat- ic grunting
change, 'n condition of
This
WOMAN'S CLUB TODAY
lowing
certificate of apportionment
pursuing reds could be plainly heard gone.
county,
In
this
constitution
the
I owe to Foley Kldnvy rills nnd recThat one word wa the last and fot ommend
A tablo showing tho vote for, and of school funds la announced:
Gages Installed,
nnyoho suffering as
them
to
I, J. A. Tt"Tf's' superintendent of
fifteen years, nelthtw had ever- seen I have."; J.' If. O'Hiclly Co.
against, contrasted with the total vote
county of
The musical program at the Worn
or heard o'f the othr until Anderson
tho delegates to the constitutlona schools in and for the
for
nnd territory of New Mexico, do
an's club this afternoon wll bo' ren SlMwtal Corre.pimdrnre
was
yesterday
Akin
and
met
here.
It
Is
given
convention
herewith:
la Morning Journal
hereby certify thaf I have duly apdered by pupils of Mrs. Mabel Ktev
that followed,
Dele- Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. Tho ter- a hearty handshaking
D
CE
portioned the school fund now in tho
ens iTIImoe. This 13 the second In a
Growers'
Vul!y'
Fruit
Tho
Pecos
Agnst.
gales
For
ritory
pf New Mexico is fortunate to
Rerles of pupils' recitals to be given
hands of the county treasurer for
with tho
1. Antoni'lilco Arriba. .28
53
IS
of the water re- association has contracted Light com
by Mrs. Hlmpe ami will 'figure her secure
school purposes, on this 25th day of
Gas
Roswell
and
Electric
2.
21
93
99
Antonchlco
younger pupils. Mrs. Roy McDonald sources branch of the United States pany for oil for smudging nt three
January, A. D. 1911, The amount o'f
2(1
3. KI Mn no
53 money subject
14
Geological survey In the measurewill sing.
to such apportionment
delivered
gallon,
a
cents
a
and
third
4. Cumins , ,
ment, calculation, etc., of the water
NEWSSERVICE
34
66 Is $10,480.80.
12
The program follows In full:
The total number of
company
wagons.
agreed
hns
in
The
47
5. C'olonlua
14
70 persona of school age is 4,367.
1. The Happy Farmer. . .Schunvtnn supply in this territory.
The office to keep 30,000 gallons In atoruge for
Tho
(I. Cuervo
of the territorial engineer has estab94
66
33
Frances Mnrron.
ntto per scholar is $a.40, which Is apemergencies.
i ' i
lished
7.
43
55
10
thirty
2, Rail Scene
about
Conant
stations,
collected
Uchner
portioned among tho school districts
After the close of tho union revival
the dally records, measured the flow
R. Ranta
127
43 150 entitled to, as follows,
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Anctte Weinman.
on Sunday night a meeting was held Took Two Months and "half tff
by current meter and tho
sr.
9.
S. Youth and Joy
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15
litiiia
de
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Puerto
results
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10. W. Puerto do Minu.30
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Dora Roberts.
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Result
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sumo
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Election in 1845,
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be
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for
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. Fchytte
Freeman, district engi11
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33
33
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4
year,
$5,000
return
this
and
a
date
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and the terltorlnl engineer.
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The territory has been favored with was pledged to be used In building
6. Songs for Children
IHprc lnl f'orrnponilrnre to Morning Journal
43
0
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IB. Pintado.
56
20
128
meeting
next
and
tabernaclo
for
the
this expert assistance, as the men emMrs. Roy McDonald.
436.80
7
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14
13
44
Panta Fe, N. M., Jan. 25. Times 10. Los OJItOH
for Chautauqua purposes.
7. La Tambourin
Petrle ployed by that branch of the govern115.20
7
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17. Los Ksterltos
11
24
go
light
battery
will
The
Roswell
changed
have
as to the rapidity with 18. Vaughn
ment service have had many years of
Sadie 'Morris.
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30 148
town
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a
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training and experience and probably
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stream flow measurements.
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25. Yeso
64 16
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Mtb. McDonald.
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figure.
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different
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Rachel Royd.
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Lacking.
the Historical society, is the following
Oil 528 1851 20
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MacDonnld
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items among a number of notes at
railway company has also contributed
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liberally
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Schmoll
to this office making an
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been
Mr.
elected
Polk
has
appropriation of $1,000 annually for
Anita Hubbell.
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president. The news arrived at Santa MRS
Mother of pupils and club memstream measurement work.
This
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Fe today by a letter received by Mr.
money hag been donated to the ter
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Scolly."
In these days two months
ritorial engineer's funds made up of
MISERY
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to .be spent In this work. Besides
105.60
44
34
Dyspepsia go Five Minutes
the above, private pnrtles have aided
Happy Ending to Experience 36
208.80
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materially in the maintenance of gag141.60
59 .
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After Taking a Little Diapeps
ing stations throughout the territory.
That Might Have Developed
74.40
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Thomas Lyons paid the expenses of a
SPLENDID VOTE
sin,
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urements and the salary of gagB ob
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252.00
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rne question as to now long you
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J. A. Melocha of Raton,' N. M., gave
Hnyne, N. C "I was In a very low
153.60
64 .
43
rain Pill,
financial assistance in the installation are going to continue a sufferer from Sentiment in and Around Pro stato
48.00
4
20 .
of health last spring," writes
and maintenance
of an automatic Indigestion, Dyspepsia or
then
144.00
60 .
gage for the station on the Una de Stomach la merely a matter of how
gressive Communities in Cur- Mrs. Z. V. Spell of this place, "nnd 56 ,
'
192.00
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Oato. Messrs. J. D. Hand and A. A. soon you begin taking some Dlapep
was not a bio to ho up nnd tend to
292.80
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ry County Heavily in Favor of my duties.
Jones are assisting financially In the sin.
We consulted our fami
117.60
49 .
8 .
If your Stomach Is lacking In diTecolotlto station on the Pecos.
E.
Statehood,
ly doctor, and ho advised mo to try
41 .
98.40
9 .
Easy.
H. Fischer gave financial assistance gestive power, why not
help
the
86.40
36 .
0 .
Cardul, which I did, and soon began
In the installation of an automatic stomach to do Its work, not with
158.40
66 .
51 .
gage at Cowles on tho Pecos river. drastic drugs, but a
to
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ho
to
fed bitter. I
able
l
CornwHinlenre to Murnlng Journt
E. H. Blckford
on the of digestive agents, such as are natmy housework.
110,480.80
4,867
43
Melrose, N. M., Jan. 20. Melrose und help, do
Mimbres. The Santa Fe Water and urally at work In tho stomach.
Head-Of- f
I continued to take your medlclno,
j.
A.jroruucs.
Light company of Santa Fe on the
vote
splendid
which
of
proud
Peoplo with weak Stomachs should feels
the
and I am now able to do my house- Superintendent of Scnools, Socorro
Santa Fe creek station, etc., etc.
take a little Dlapepsin occasionally, It gave for the constitution and for work and to care for my children,
County, New Mexico.
J no territorial cnglnoer solicits the
and there will be no more, Indigesand I do not fed as though I could
with parties interested tion, no feeling like a Vimp o'f lead progress In the new state. The final
Nothing is Better then
count shows that this precinct gave ever thnnk you enough for tho beneIn the development of particular en
in the stomach, no heurtburn. Sour 168 votes for and only 59 against the fits I huve received. I shall heartily TEXAS WELTER WEIGHT
terprises,
to
owinir
the
fact
the
that
Anti-Pairisings,
n
Belching
Pills
or
Gas on Stomach
Dr. Miles'
KNOCKED OUT COLD
document, and this proposition Indi recommend Cardul to all similarly afmoney available Is not more than
enough to cover the stations already of undigested food, Headaches, Dizzi cates the strength of the sentiment In flicted, for I think your remedy a
They Give Ralief without
BY CHAMPION CUPID
ness
Sick Stomach, and, besides, this town and surrounding country.
d
to all women."
established.
It Is desired In all cases. what or
Bad After-Effecyou
not
will
ferment
eat
and
la
successful,
Cardul
big
becuusn
It
Cona
out
Melrose could have ?olten
If possible, to Install automatic gages,
nauseous ger vote and in this event, a miicli tains Ingredients that act on tho woak
"For four years I was subject
the territory buying same, to be held poison your brc:ith with
to Mornln Jonrnid)
symptoms
odors.
resulting
All
these
greater majority would have been womanly organs. They are Imported IHlwx'UI rnrreopniKtcnr
the property of the territory and the
to almost constant heaJache. At
Itoswcll, N. M., Jan. 25. Earl J.
stomach hown In favor of the constitution. especially fiom Europe, by us, and are
parties to pay traveling from a sour,
times so severe I was unfitted
came, here a few months
expenses of hydrographers and salary and dyspepsia are generally relieved Melrose and CIovIh are tho two larg not In general uso nor for sale at Clark, who
for work. Through the advice of
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In five minutes after tuklng a little est product In tho county, and Melgaga
except
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form
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I
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friend
to try
was
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champion ot Texas." and was defeated
an automatic gage needs changing Dlapepsin.
rose's vote of within 76 votes of that Cardul. As a result of the experience In a mill during the holidaya by AlPills and
Dr. Miles' Anti-raiCO years, Cardul Is now known
Go to your druggist and get a 60- a
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expense
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over
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of
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precincts,
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of
obCIovIm
f
the
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the result has been that I have
server feature will cost from $3 to cent case of Popes Dlapepsin now, thoroughly Justifies the clulm that a ri a medicine for women, of real fred Hlgglns, a local boxer, the afrnlr
breaking up In a row because tho
entirely eradicated my system of
$5 per month.
Frequently salaries and you will always go to the table bin burrh of people live In this neck merit, that can always do depended fans
thought they were being stung
those continuous headaches that
of thn observer are gratia as at the with a hearty appetite, and what f the woods and that with the growth on.
bv an Importer, was married hero
followed a hard and continuous
Stephens creek and Cameron creek you eat will taste good, because your which Is looked for with statehood.
Please try It.
lust nliibt to Mrs. Susie IMinonsnn of
mental strain." O. L Russell,
stations and various stations on the stomach nnd Inteetiries will be clean this place will be the county Neat of
N. 11.
Write to: Ijidles' Advisory this city, following an aeqimlnianra
Ast. C. & N. W. Ry, Early, la.
forest reserves.
and fresh, and you will know there one of the most prosperous new cuiin-tle- s Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., and courtship of two months. Tht
The territory has Installed thirteen are not going to he any more bad
Fof Sal by All Druggists.
Melrose Is'glud Chattanooga, Tenn., for .Special In hrldo and groom nnd the brldu'a threo
In New Mexico.
gages
automatic
25 Doses, 25 Cant.
of the Frkx type on nights and miserable days fur you. to know uf that proposition t send struction, and
book, "Homo children left this morning for Pontile,
MILES MEDICAL CO., Eikhsrt, Ind.
the lolloping streams: Canadian nt They freshen you and muke you feel
Washington which Treatment for Women," sent In plain Wash., where they will make their
special
to
train
Logan; Cimarron at Me Park; CUIa like life li worth living.
horns.
will carry the. giud tidings of the clue- - wrapper, on request.
Kperiitl Dlnpntrh to the Nomina Jiarn;l
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 26. The total
figures on the recent two weeks' union
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me of the most notnble public
gatherings ever held In New Mexico
wa the felicitous
And brilliant ban-U'held tonight at the Harvey
ho'ifo by the Demlng Chamber of
"mmerc0 in honor of the visiting
'"legation from, the Albuquerque.
Commercial club. Covers were laid
t sixty at on0 long table In the big
""iing room and after a substantial
and splendidly appointed repast a
""gc number of mutually complimentary and enthusiastic
wre made. Dr. S. D. Swoporeaches
offiel-n- '!
as toastmaster. Among
the
lenker were President A. W. Pol-''ir- d
of the Chamber of Commerce
of Doming, and
President F. B.
of the Albuquerque Commer-J1- "'
club, who responded to Mr. Polka's address of welcome, John
Hund. veteran farmer and pumping
I'I'mcer of the Mimbres valley; Major
".It. Waddell, silver tongued orator:
A. L.
Graham of Albuquerque; Roy
eillcnek, editor of the Headlight; V.
C'hevnev
nf wniawi ........
" Willard valley; O. U Brooks of'
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the finish provisions were 2
to 10c advance.
The range for Stay wheat here to8
to 9S
day was from 98
net lower at
with the close
2

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH,

C

S., C. P.

98

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

Xew York,

mid

26. The stock
today in the path
followed often in recent

Jan.

Pricfs ruled slightly above yesterdays closing and, after a dip In the
first hour and an Immediate rally,
were maintained at a dead level, with
The bulk
a few Isolated exceptions.
of trading was confined In the specu-Intlv- e
element on the floor. In the
lust hour prices moved up smartly
mid the close was firm.
Reduction of the discount rate by
the Rank of England was a surprise In
view of the threatened stringency In
the London Money market and the
upward course of prlvato discounts
during the fortnight. Although technically of a favorable
Import, the
chnnpc met with no response In the
.
local stock market.
Atchison and St. Paul were strong
features of the railroad list, the
former on account of Its satisfactory
December showing and the latter by
reason of the declaration of the regular
dividend of 3 2 per
,

semi-annu-

cent.
The
Ilnrriman
stocks were
again under pressure with a renewal
of reports that an unfavorable decision In the merger cases Is Imminent,
but they held firm during most of
the day and were conspicuously strong
nt the close.
The only notable
feature of the
weekly statement of the Bank
of

France, was Its reduction of almost
114,000,000 in loans and discounts.
Somo advices from Paris report apprehension over the copper situation,
which apparently Is In an acute speculative stage.
Foreign exchange was ensler In direct response to fall in the English
bank rate, the decline reaching ten
tolnts. Closing stocks:
AMIs Chalmers, pfd ,
29
Amalgamated Copper
63
American Agricultural
48
American Beet Sugar
41
9
American Can .
American Car and Foundry.... 6416
58
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather,' pfd 22 t,j
.
18
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
1014
40
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining; 78

'i

preferred

..105

.....

Steel Foundries
Sugar Refining
Tel. and Tel
Tobacco, pfd
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co

American
American
American
American

Atchison
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Line

nidtlmoro and Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central leather
do preferred

45
114
144
94
31
38
104
102
119
106

'&

'32
77
208

SI

103
Central of New Jersey
2C0 5? 280
Chesapeake and Ohio
83
Chicago and Alton
34
25
Chicago Great Western .'.
22
do preferred
46
Chicago and North Western ...145
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
128
C, C, C, and St.
82
Colorado Fuel and Iron
34
Colorado nnd Southern
68
Consolidated Gas .
141
Corn Products
14
. .
Delaware and Hudson
. .166
Denver nnd Rio Grande ,
30
do preferred
69
Distillers' Securities
33
Kr'e
28
do, 1st preferred
47
do, 2nd preferred
35
General Electric
151'

....

Louis........

...

,'....

fea,t Northern, pfd

"rent Northern Ora Ctfs
Illinois Central
t.

...

do preferred
Inter Harvester ,
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City

.126

...... 13559

........

19
63

.114
17
12

40
18
33

Southern

FOR YOUR HAIR
"''re

Are

Facts

Want Von to
Prove nt Our Risk.
Wc

When the roots of
the hair are
dead and the pores of the scalp
glazed over, we do not believe

lint anything can restore hair growth.
Hexall "03'' Hnlr Tonic acts scientifically, destroying the germs which
"re usually responsible
for baldness.
' penetrates to
the roots of the hair,
emulating and nourishing them. It
'
most Pleasant toilet necessity, Is
wleatoly perfumed and will not gum
n"r permanently
stain the hair.
nnt you to KPt a bnttle of Rex"
!!' 83" Hn!r Tonic nnd use It as dl- lf 11 i(H' not relieve scalp
t'i '
remove dandruff, prevent the
Jr from fulling out and promote an
wrenced growth of hnlr and In every
y Rive
entire satisfaction, simply
,,"";. bl"'k nm' toll us and without
"r formality wo will hand
hack .
yuu eTPry r,ent,y
Pald ua
'or it

yu

0llr f'lowment to Rcx-ua- r
H"'r Tonlc "ml 8('" u on thl
' bea",,0 w
believe It Is
h"lr tnnlc pvcr 'Uncovered. It

nlli!."1''
the. i
com
11

U
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In provisions, strength was attributed to lack of offerings. At the
lower
end of the day pork was 2 c
Male
HELP WANTED
to 5c up; lard unchanged to 1
boy
t.
work at
and
night
Men
WANTED
higher, and ribs the same us last
automoblling, electricity, surveying,
1 to f.n added cost of 10c.
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn In few
months. Mako mora money. Positions
secured. Write for booklet. No ex
St. Louis Wool
panse Nat. School or
2110 Wt 7th. Lo Angeles. Cal.
St. Louis. Jan. 26. Wool, unchang
WANTED Miscellaneous
65
do preferred
ed: medium grades combing and
11 2 H clothing. 22 P 23c; light fine. 20Si22c;
.Laclede Gas
143
Louisville nnd Nashville
heavy fine. 15 17c; tub washed, 22
a pound at the Journal Office.
Minneapolis and St. Louis
27
23c.
Embroidery work; satis
WANTED
Minn, St. P. and Sault Ste. M.136?4
faction guaranteed; prices reason
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 34
London Wool Auction.
able. Thone 79:.
64
do preferred
London. Jan. 26. The offerings tt
50
Missouri Pacific
i
Party to take hold of
amountWANTED
the wool auction sales today
National- Biscuit . . . . . . .'. '.: .'.121
acgood copper prospect; will stand
Competition
13,214
bales.
to
ed
66
National Lead
Address, Miner, care
firm. Coarse, Investigation.
Natl Uys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 36 94 tive ami nrices ruled
eager request at Journal.
were
in
crossbreds
New York Central
Ill hardening rates. Americans nought
Party with $2,000 and his
WANTED
New York, Ontario and Western 41
firm Merinos and a good quantity of
105
undivided time wishes to become
Norfolk and Western
crossbreds.
70
associated with legitimate business
North American
118
concern. Address, A. J. V., Morning
Northern Pacific
25
Pacific Mall
Journal.
The Livestock Market.
126
Pennsylvania
ticket to
WANTED
106
People's Gas
Chicago IJvestook.
City. Address, W., Journal.
Kansas
97
St.
C.
Louis.
Pittsburg, C.
and
Chicago. Jan. 26. Cattle Receipts, WANTED
Information m to the
18
Pittsburg Coal
4,500;
market steady, lieeves. $4.75
32
of W. J. Wright,
whereabouts
Pressed Steel Car
west5.80;
if? 7.00; Texas steers $4.15
formerly a railroad man and memPullman Palace Car .........161
ern steers, $4.505.70; stockers end ber of Order of Railway Conductors,
33
Kail way Steel Spring
ron,w
cows and heif and has been an Insprance man; last
t3.7ASIiB.70:
155
Reading ...
ers. $2.50(0)6.00; chives $7.255?' 9.25.
33
Republic Steel
heard from last June at Vaughn, N.
Receipts, 2Z,oo; mantei M. Ho Is a small man, 48 yearn old,
Hogs
94
do preferred
$7..60(fi7.85;
Light.
81
.i.w in,t ixnilv.
speaks Spanish
Rock Island Co
of fair complexion,
7.- 61
do preferred
mixed $7,601? 7.85; heavy. $7.55
very well and Is rather loquacious.
St. Louis nnd S. Fran.. 2nd pfd 40
80' rough. $7.657.65; good to cnoicc Send information to his wife, Mrs. W.
25
St. Louis Southwestern
heavv. $7.65P7.80; pigs, $7.40 8.00; J. Wright, Tyler. Texas, or to W. E.
63
do preferred
bulk of sales, $7.65 7.R0.
Dupree, Vlnlta, Okla.
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron... 60
Receipts, IZ.ohd; mnrKei
Shpep
western,
118
$2.59(fi'4.40;
Pacific
Southern
strong. Native,
LOST
27
Southern Hallway
$2.7004.35; yearlings, $4.60 ffP 5.60 ;
64
western,
do preferred
lambs, native, $4.256.25;
LOST Black fox fur neck jiiece In
35
Tennessee Copper
y
6.25.
$4.75
car that arrived from El Paso
26
..
Texas nnd Pacific
evening.
Please return to Mrs.
21
Toledo, St. Louis and West...
Kansas City Livestock.
T. S. Wolsey, corner Oold und 11111.
49
do preferred
Re
2G.
Cattle
Cltv.
Jan.
Knnsno
175
LOST Pair brown kid plows; findUnion Faelfic
ceipts, 6,000, Including 400 southerns;
er return to Morning Journal of.93
do preferred . .
market steady. Native steers, 5.:a(U fice.
65
United States Realty
a 7K.
$5.006.00!
uteerfl.
38
United States Rubber
$3.25 4.75; native LOST New Crescent wheel. Return
southern cows,
78
United States Steel,
to 213 West Hazeldlne Ave., and
cows and heifers, $3.256.00; stock119
do preferred
ers and feeders, $4.505.80; bulls, receive reward.
45
Utah Copper
; westVirginia Carolina unemicai ... oivs $4.00if?5.25; calves, 4.76 8.75 cows,
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
western
6.00;
$5.00
steers,
ern
.
Wabnsh
34
$3.255.00.
preferred
do
60
Receipts, 9,000; market FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A.
Hogs
Western Maryland
7.75;
Hawks. Telephone 862;.
$7.65
67
steady Bulk of sales.
WeEtinghouse Electric
74
packers and MOUNTAIN RANCH for rent; 400
$7.70(0 7,75;
heavy,
Western Union
4
Wheeling and Lake Erie
butchers, $7.65 07.75; light, 7.65(B'7-7- 0.
fruit trees; five acres' iri alfalfa; a
177
Lehigh Valley
good place for chicken' ranch; would
Receipts. 6,000; market take interest with practical mnn.
Sheen
Total snlcsi for the day, 222,000 strong Muttons, $4.004.60; lambs, Anply J. C. Pnldrldge. city.
shares.
4 5 r.niSJR.m!
fed wethers and year
The bond market was steady. Total lings. $4.256.60; fed western ewes,
uales, par value, $2,902,000.
$4.0004.50.
mIjnToyKTloan in sinus to suit up
United States Bonds wero unchang
'
to $2,000. Ilunsaker a,ud Thaxton,
ed on call.
,
Journal Want Ads Get Results 204 West Gold.
New York Exchange." "
LEGAL NOTICES
Chicago,
Jan 26. Exchange on
LEGAL NOTICES
New York, 15c premium.
Territory
of New Mexico, County of
In the Probate Court of the County
In the Probate Court.
Bernalillo.
of Sandoval, Territory of New MexIn tho Matter of the IgMato of Axel
Boston Mining Stocks.
ico.
V, Tegner, Docensed.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jose
given that tho
Notice Is hereby
Allouez
33
Antonio Montoya, Deceased.
final account of Mrs. A, L Johnson,
Amalgamated Copper
63
To Whom It May Concern, Take No- formerly Mrs.
Clara R. Tegner, ad23
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
tice:
ministratrix
of
the estate of Axel V.
13
Arizona Commercial
ad
as
Gonzales,
That Candldo O.
Tegner,
deceased,
4
has been rendered
Atlantic
ministrator with the will annexed of to said court for settlement, and that
Bos. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. 11
Montoya,
Antonio
of
Jose
estate
the
a petition for a final hearing- nnd dis18
Butte Coalition
deceased, has filed his final account charge of gnld
48
Calumet and Arizona
administratrix has been
Sandoval
In the Probate
of
Court
501
Calumet and Hecla
filed with said account and that the
hereby
persons
are
county,
all
and
12
6th day of March, 1911, has been apCentennial
notified that the matter has been set pointed by
66
Copper Range Con. Co
the court for the settlecounty
the
Bernalillo,
for hearing at
12
East Butte Cop. Mine
of said account and hearing said
ment
day
of
county,
on the 6th
sent of said
7
Franklin
petition, at which time any persona inMarch. A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock a. terested In
6
Giroux Consolidated
said estate may appear
m and ehould any person have ob29
Granby Consolidated
and fllo his exceptions, In writing, to
account,
said
jections
to
said
to
make
6
Greene Cananea
and contest the same.
objections must bo filed thereto on said account,
13
Isle Royalle (Copper)
MRS. A. J. JOHNSON,
vouchers
or
The
7
said
before
date.
Kerr Lake
formerly Clara R. Tegner,
are on fllo with the account.
33
Lake Copper
Administratrix,
of
7
seal
the
Witness the hand and
La Salle Copper
Jan.
'
county
18
the
Probate Court of Sandoval
Miami Copper
SALE OF SIKCI.L MASTER.
44
2nd dnv of January, A. P. 1911.
Mohawk
.'. .
In tho District Conrt, Chaves County,
18
Nevada Consolidated ,
ALFREDO M. MONTOYA.
New Mexico.
10
Nipissing Mines
Probate Clerk of Sandoval County,
City of Roswell for the use find bene27
North Butte
Territory of New Mexico.
6
fit of Walter T. Pnvlor, Assignee of
North Lake
Jan.
75
I j. B. Craig, Plnltlff,
Old Dominion
'
NOTICE OF Sl'IT.
110a
.
vs.
Osceola .
11
In the District Court. Territory of Nancy Thur.ber, otherwise known and
Parrott (Silver nnd Cop.)
65
New Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
Qulncy
sometimes called Mrs, II. K. Thur-be- r,
H
No. 8562.
Shannon ..
Defendant. No. 1902.
36
Ella J. Graham, Plaintiff,
Superior ...
Under and by virtue of a Judg4
Boston
Min
and
vs.
Superior
ment and decree of foreclosure In tho
14
Hugh Graham, Defendant.
Superior and Pitts. Cop
District Court of Chaves county, New
44
Above-Named
Tamarack
To the
Defendant:
Mexico, of a tax bill Issued by the
35
.
and
Min.
U. S. Sm. Ref.
You are hereby notified that a suit City of Roswell upon a sidewalk lien
48
do preferred
has been filed against you In the said In the above entitled cause wherein
10
d
Utah Consolidated
court and county by the
d
plaintiff, Walter T.
the
45
Utah Copper Co
plaintiff In which the said platn-tf- f Puylor, obtnlned a judgment In the
7
Winona
prays for an absolute divorce on sum of $157.46 with Intercut thereWolverine .
the grounds of abandonment, failure on at the rate of 18 per cent per
to support and habitual drunkenness,' annum from January 11th, 1911, until
and further prays for the custody of paid, and decree foreclosing Bald hen
New York Cotton
the minor children nflmed In the said against Nancy Thurber, otherwise
complaint. You are further notified
New York, Jan. 26. Cotton closed that unless you enter or cause to bo known and sometimes culled Mrs. If.
K, Thurber, defendant, on the 11th
4 points.
1
to
gain
of
steady at a ret
entered your appearance in the Dis- day of January, 1911, which said deSecond
Judicial
of
the
Court
trict
cree was on the 11th day of January,
District In and for the county of 1911, recorded In Record Book "1"
The Metal Markets
MexiNew
Bernalillo and territory of
of said court at page 27, I, Otto
co, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Haunter, as special master, ftm comNew York. Jan. 26. Standard rop.
or before the 6th day of March, 19U, manded to sell all that certain lot,
per. weak; January nnd February,
o
10 o'clock a. m., a decree pro
piece or pnrcel of land situate, lying
Ill.85iffl2.05: March, April and spot, at
will be taken against you and and being In the City of Roswell,
$11.9019.20. London, quiet; spot. the relief
granted.
be
will
prayed
for
Chaves county, New Mexico, describ55; futures, 55, 16s, 3d. Arrlvnls re. (Signed)
THOS. K. I). MADDlfiON,
ed as follows,
ported at New York today, 170 tons. (Seal)
Court.
District
Clerk
of the
Lot No. One (I), Block Forly-slCustom houso returns show exports Attorneys
plaintiff
are,
for
(46), of West Side Addition to tho
of 24,137 tons so far this month.
MILLER & CRAIG,
eleccity of Roswell as shown by the plat
12.87
copper, $12.62 2
Office and postofflce at Albuof said addition on file In the office
12.50, and casttrolytic, $12.37
querque, N. M.
of the probate clerk and
re
ing. $12.12
Feb. S.
Jan.
,
corder of Chaves county.
dull; 1.40 (fl) 4.50 New York;
Bids Wanted.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
$4.25n4.35 East St. Louis. London
Bids will be received at the cfflce 20th day of March, 1911, at twelvu
spot, 12. 17 6d.
County
the Board of
o'clock noon of. ,hnt day. In front, of
Spelter, ensy; spot, $5.45fi5.55 New of the clerk of ot
Bernalillo county, the district court clerk's office in the
Commissioners
York; $5.20 6.25 East St. Louis.
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the city of Roswell, Chaves county, Nv
Silver, 53c; Mexican dollars, 45c.
forenoon of Saturday, February Uth, Mexico, I will. In obedience to said
1911, at the court house of said counorder of snlo and decree of foreclosKt. Louis SiH'Kcr.
ty, fur the building of four wing damn
St. Louis, Jan. 26.- - Lend, lower; along the batiks of the Rio Orandn In ure, sell all tho right, title and 'nt.r.
est, either In Inw or equity. . of tho
spelter, weak. $5.25.
$4.32
accordance with plans and specificadefendant In nnd to the above descrlp-e- l
tion? on file In said clerk's office and
properly, ' to satUfy plulntlff's
A. D. Ogle, counoffice
of
in
also
the
Chicago Board pf Trade
Judgment,
with Intercut thereon, nt
ty surveyor. The successful bidder
18 per cent nnd costs, to
will bo required to give bond, satis- the rat of
the highest nnd best bidder for cash.
Chicago, Jan., 26. Confronted with factory to the Bonrd of County
Witness my bnnd this 12th day of
Argentine shipments double those ot
for the faithful performJanuary, 1911, Roswell, New Mexico.
Inst week and treble the records of a ance of the contract.
OTTO JIAITMKR, '
year ago, the wheat market today
The board reservct !ho right to re.
Special Muster.
,
ject any or nil bid
turned nervous nnd weak. Lnro"
Feb 3.
to
By order ot the R.mrd of County Jan.
showed a net loss of
Coiiiiiiipsloner.i,
Corn rinsed
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
A. E, WALKER, Clerk.
ddwn, and oats 8 to
At
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Street

which it has
In
wt,0is with swue snowing of spirit
a
more
lltUe
than
and
first
hur
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pretense nf conducting business during the rest of the day.
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at
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715 East Central
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tohe Wants Today

c.

May corn varied between 50 8 and
down at 50
50
ilosiii"
4
50
Cash com was easy;
No. 2 yellow finished nt 47 4?
May Oats had as high and low

i7,i'' Vrl
60 ctnt" ani
Mr,m,mb,r you ran obtain It
"llr "tore, The rtexnll Store.
J. II.
Co.

............

if?)

Sun-fla-

.nnn
.

'

JMIE

'

..................

above-name-

above-name-

con-fess-

t:

x

MONKY

Fur nit ur.
Orstna, Hon.
Whom n,t other CtittU; n.u on Balanci
na Warahi.ua
lour
ll uu and
aa nigh
J 150 00. Loni art quickly mil
private.
and iirlclly
Tuna iu month to
una
(Iran. Uooda to ramaln la focr
poaaenioa.
(.all
Our ratea tra raaaonabla.
and ara oa bfra Dorrowinc Btaamahip
tlraria In and rn.m all parta nt tha world.
LOAN tOVt'ANY,
1UI HUIKKIIOI
Bvoma
and 4, tirnnt Mldg,
PRIVATB
OFFICES,
OFBN KVKNlNOS.
ItlVfc Wat Central Avcaa,
On

Ult(,

.

20-?-

u

vr

JtelPJVA
WANTED Competent girl f..r
eral house work: good wages
right party. 412 North 11th St.
II. P. Owen.
WANTED
Experienced waitress

FOR SALE

PROfESSIONALJARDS

Real Estate

ASSAYERS

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY of
your life
buy lots In the SWELL
WEST-ENgenfor the mere payment of
,to $5 the month. These lots will double
Mrs. in price when New Mexico becomes a
tate. Ask Mr. Burg, 215 W. Oold
for Avenue.

t

Aisnyer.
Mining and Metallurgical Knglnecr,
09 West Fruit Avenue.
Pottofflce Box 173, or at orflraj of R.
H Kent. 112 South Third Street

ATTORNEYS

lunch counter and dining-rooit?rirTm?AN2
work; must be young and ot good apAttoiney-at-Lapearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
Office In First National Rank Buildand room. Address, Arcade Restauring, Albuquerque, N. M.
MR SALE Farms; 15 acres good
ant, Oullur, N. M.
land,
nt
good
$1600.
buy
till level, a
JOHN W. WU.SOV
WANTED A competent girl or woAttiirney-!tt-!,n60 acres, about 30 in alfalfa, house.
man for general housework.
Cull
('mm well Bldg.
Rooms
nt 403 North Second street, nt once. etc., $6,000.
Other tdaccs from 5 to 500 acres, al Res. Phone 1457. Office Prion 1171
WANTED An experienced laundress. so goo, bottling plant
that can bo OLolU.E S. KI.OCK
Call 823 W. Oold.
shipped wher(. 'OU want it. Sold on
Attorney.
terms.
Rooms
Stern Block.
WANTED Salesmen Agents ensv McCl.njUAV
DEXTER.
Albuquerque.
411.
3!
West
Central.
I'honn
American Surety MoiiiIn.
F75xMevHteri JP'TiTUirxThuT
Southwestern agent. 404 N. Oregon
St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted in
DENTISTS
all principal towns ot New Mexico FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
and Arizona.
DR. J. K, KRAFT
acres. A Montoya, 1CH 8. 3rd.
Denial Surgeon.
SALESMAN WANTED To place our
I'arnett Building. Phoi
modern contracts for protection FOR BALE 100. acre Improved farm, Rooms
74 4.
Appointments made by wall.
4 miles from town;
$100 per acre,
against loss of time; they are an ex
clusive line; good opportunities to A. Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
ffiYSIClMANDlURGElffi
earn money nnd permanent control of FOH SALE Flfteen-ncrranch one
the business: energy your only In
mile north of city;
houso AToTsmmTLTldTrr
vestment. National Casualty Com In good repair; barn, young oiclniid,
Practice Limited to
pany, Detroit, Michigan.
etc.; very desirable location;
will
Tuberculosis,
good
paying
business or
Hours: 10 to II.
High Class Salesmen. I consider a
WANTED
estate In Albuquerque as part Rooms
State Nat'l. Bank Blrtg.
wish to get in touch at once with real
payment.
Address Lewis
jones,
experienced salesmen and solicitors to Ranch, Albuquerque,
KOI.OMON
Hl'RTON, M. B.
U
N. M,
sell our scholarships for piano and
Physician and Burgaom
organ, string and band Instruments, In FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
Suite 9. Barnett Bldg.
modern Improvements.
See owner,
the smaller towns. High class propo
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
sition, backed up by highly rated com 506 West Central.
Insurance, "Secretary Mntna!
Splendid opportunity for ad FOR SALE Four room, modern Flr
pany.
Building Association.
Phono R5.
vnncement; permanent connection for
brick at 728 S. Walter. A bargain
SI7V4 Wtrit Central Avenue).
g
men: not yet worked In at your own price, What will yon
New Mexico. We train you free. New give? First reasonable offer will be
est nm best agency proposition In accepted. Must be sold. See my
United States. Smnll bond nnd refer- agent, Steele
Co., nl 420 W. Oold.
Lumber company.
Call, telephone or
ences required.
I'OU
RAMi
Mgr.,
11.
Field
Inter
F.
Scott,
write
Paints,
Glass, Cement, RoofAn Ideal suburban home, only thrco
national Conservatory ot Music, Hotel
blocks
nnd
car
line,
from
the
southern
ing and Builder's supplies.
Savoy, Albuquerque, N, M.
enctern exposures,
fruit trees nnd
WANTED Positions
hushes, shndo trees, barn, corrals and
MAIL BKUVVCR ANT) HTAGH
outbuildings; good brick bouse.. Irri- DAH.V
For the famous Hot Spring
ot
WANTED Position by married man gating ditches,
locasplendid
a
and
Jemea,
N. M. Leave Albuquerque V.
28 ypnrg old, 'as clerk In . ginaaal
two
road.
on
a
main
tion
Contains
every
5
O.
mortm.g
m.
a.
at
Tickets
store; can sponk SpanlKh, $cep acres of good rich land,
suitable for sold st Valo Bros., 307 North First
references,
books; experienced; ASt. GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
Fardeiilng"
Is,
best
or
This
alfalfa.
the
R. B. B core Journal.
mall contractor, P. O. Box 84, 1301
thing on tho market today, for the 8.
A mo.
JOKriXMK!LOrKi
price. See us about this nt once.
FARMERS AXD HAXCKMEV.
10
Til .lOIIV M. MOORE REALTY CO.
1'OIt HA Mi l'OH 8 A Mi
A young man, 30 years of age, how
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
9,

8.

e

flrst-clas-

BALDRID

-

GE

.

-l

much will you give for him, I will
work on your farm or cattle rnngo to
learn the business. For further Information please rommunlcnto with
Allen Ave.,
Malt C. Hoffinnn, 2048-St. Louis, Mo.

KOK

Bai.ltary

RENT

and

modem

K Second St.
FOR RENT Front rooms for gentlemen. Call at rear 624 W. Central.

Hudson for Signs

Five passenger touring
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
shield, spodomcter, lamps, etc., In Acondition; lenvlng town reason for
selling; It's a bargain. 504 W. Cen
FOR SALE

Wall Paper

-l

tral.

Furniture, mission stylo,
brand new; enough to furnish smnll
home complete. Apply W. W,, Morn
,
ing Journal,
FOR SALE

rooms Rio G'anJe. 519 W. Centrl.
FOwTr E NT V cry large well furnished steam heated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gentlemen. FOR SALE
ing pony.
723

Westminster.

forPiotuTi

Street and
Copper Av

Frames

50-f- t.

A good

FOR-SAL-

fl'fl
Pira.

A

ttllUr

ClUTalM

NEVttt tNilWH Tfl

(hviioii

v..
Wfii'li

draught horse.

P I L L S.

far llirUa.M.H

All

M

Haf.,1

l il.
f tt'ifbfulfd, bout
,
m hi Rim ipvmou
iriu.W
la
HMiiiilna) r'rte). If j.mf
irwmUl

(tuMfttUwMl

rllfl,

FRENCH FEMALE

I)

M

UNiTrn MroiPAt eo.,

!

Call 115 W. Oold.

a Mnrninq Journal Want Ad
iUM

,

preiLl
M

diw

r. Uncart,

FOR SALE Cheap for cash; light Sold In Muquerqut by the J,
tiuto runabout In good running
order, or will trade for vacant lots.
SANTA FE TIME
Lenvlng city, reason for selling. Cull
phono 222.

Fine saddle nnd driving
mare and thoroughbred colt; $100
takes both. Phono 1020, 706 W. Central Ave.
566,
city
FOR .SALE One rl.lfnff pony;
broke; 3 years old, Apply Cuttlu
FOR RENT Adobe room, suitable for
Sanitary Hoard.
bnchelor;$1 n week.B17 S. Bdwy
iRENf-wc- Jgs
FOR SALE Duck eggs. W. T. Darrow No
FOR
No
2222 W. Central.
No
FOir7tf:NTO(7ungcs, 2 to 6 rooms,
Apply FOR SALE Complete furnishings of No
famished or unfurnished.
five room house, either entire or by
W. V. Jitrehj.TVnverHoJrl
collages t piece; everything sanitary, 309 East No.
FOR RKNT Two

keeping; modern.

Fourth

lots; out
Four
buildings and house, all stocked. Try
cheap If sold at once. 1518 S. High St.
FOR SALE

703 W. Sliver.

T w o tu niTs lied rooms.
F O fiT" RKN T
623 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Large room with hot
Water heat, modern, or housekeeping rooms to right party. Call t 1
p. m., 702 East Central.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-

HUDSON

Cheap, riding and driv
724 S. Second.

Rent reasonable.
Full RENT '2 rooms furnished for FOR SALE CHEAP Horses, har
housekeeping. Apply 415 N. 6th
ness, burros, Jersey cow, buggy,
St.
wagons, furniture, tents, farm maFOR RUNT f urniMiied rooms, sin- chinery,
gus engine, etc. 140S S.
gle or en suite; everything modern. Hroadway.

.

tar

Uo

p.

O'Rriliy Co

TABLE

FOR SALE

FOR RENT Three large, attractive
rooms, furnished for housekeeping,
Phono mornings
In modern home.

JtO each. Soo J. M. flollle, 115 W. Oold Ave,
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE A good cook stove; hot
5 room modern house,
FOR RENT
water connections. $7. 20S South
no
wnrd;
well furnished, in fourth
Hroadway.
Jolm
sick or small children.
It. I.
FOR SALE Choice slngle-coinRealty Co,
M. L.
Reds, cockrels $1 each.
FO'irTtKNT Furnished cottages for
..housekeeping nt Jcmeji Springs. Ttidd, Rlcardo, N. M.
Apply to J. C. Baldrldge city.
FOR SALIC Hood family horse, buggy and harness; very reasonable. E.
RENTretil Thorn:.', two rooms;
neat and new, N. 11th St. Phon J Strong.
h

mornings

$8.00
$25.00

(Ill Effect January 17, 1911.)
IMIiOl XD
Airhe Depart
1. Oil. Express
7:4 i
H:30u
3, Cal. Limited
, . , .lt:05n, 11:25a,
7. Mex. & Oil. Ex..l0:55i
11:40
9. Cal. Fast Mail. ,U:50p 13:4C.i

...

i:siiioi
2. Tourist

No,
No.
No.
No

KENT.

Four room cottage, 4th wnrd;
close In.
Splendid three room cottage,
4th vvunl.
strictly modern brick
Now,
bungalow In 4lh ward, on car
line; extra nice,
Five room modern house,
Highlands, closn In.
Seven room modern house, In

,r.

mi
Ex

No, 4. Chi. Ltd
No, 8. Eastern Ex.
No, 10. Overland Ex,

El I'll m Trains

3:5f.p

...

..

D:36p

6:45p
8:00a

809. Mex. Ex.- . . .
815. El Paso Puss.
810. Kan. City & Chi. B:0.r,a
816, Kan. City & Chi. 8:3Cp
ltoMW'il mill Anmrlllo.
No. 811. Pecos Val. Ex.
No. 81! . Alhu. Ex
11:26p

4:20p
0:0r,p
7:26p

8:26a
12:20a
3:30ii

8:20a

J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.

6(!fi.

l'Olt

$10.00

2.

2;

JJUS!NESS

PER WuUD iiifctrts claKHifU-WANTKH FUu.os, household moM. $1.26
In 36 leading papers In tha
at rwiMuiiuhle U. ads.
Pic. etoreij ftuft-lS.
Send for list. Th Dak AdThe Security Warehouse and lmprove- - vertising Agency, 43S S. Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San
viu ices, rooms a uim a,
mriii
(Irani .i.
block. Third atreet and Cen
tral avenue.
d

TO LOAM.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE
WANTED

Party with

$2,000 nnd Ills

undivided time wishes to become
associated

concern.
Journal.

business
with legitimate
Address, A. J. W., Morning

To settle an eniate two tent
houses, well built, three rooms each,
coal and gas ranges, hot nnd cold
water, electrli! lights, some liirnlture,
I SO,
lot
on corner.
$11(1(1

fi-

-x

$im:0- frame, bath, etc.;
FOR SALE or exchange or for rent, Highlands, clotic In;
$22.00
easy terms.
nt
furnished,
situated
Block's hotel,
frame,
$2ltlH
modern; hot
M.;
N.
the best
Jemex, Hot Springs.
$23.00
Apply to water heat; good outbuildings nhndtt
cllmato In the territory.
Highlands.
and fruit trees, lot 100x142,
Two, three and four room furnish J. C. Bnldrldgn, cltv.
$85(1
fratno near shops;
ed nmirtments.
well built, eatq terms.
CO.
REALTY
MOORE
bungaTHE JOHN M.
$1000
l'Olt SALE
low, corner .t; easy terms,
and bath, modFOiritKNT
Owing to urgent business InS.VIO
brick, modern, lot
ern flat; gas range In kitchen.
terests necessitating my leavf.OxlOO, good outbuildings; near car
I offer for
Inquire Anderson, 823 North Fourth
ing Albuqueiqlio,
line.
street.
sale, cheap for cash, my one-ha- lf
MONEY TO I.OAV.
in Hotel Cralge, no
Interest
'THE WM. FARR COMPANY
FlltK IVSHItANCF.
better paying business In
"
today. Investigate at
A.
Wholesale, and retail dealers In
.
A.
WOOD.
J.
onoo.
rreeh and Salt Meats. rUusnge.
III Noulli Fourth Sliwt.
specialty.
For entile and hogs the
Neil l Net
Phone
paid.
are
prices
biggest n.ar':t
Alliu-querqu- a,

FLEISCHER

til.
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
mkicvs

M w

i'if)M i n

jewelers

WATCH INSPECTORS EoR SANTA I K AMI

i

COST

rilYSICIAX

SOIT11
THE Ancil I RO.NT.
UDOOOOOCXXXXX)CXXXXXGOOOOXOOOOOOC

SOIGEOX

All Acute ami Tronic Diseases

Mcrii Building, corner
t rcet ami t Vniral avenue.

Office:

STRICT

r

Phone

Orrio

Invited
an

attend

Tt

mplliig of pure font!

store next Futurday.

Oram.

at our
repre-t-

A

TELEPIIONK

i

ALBUQUERQUE

ntallve of II. J, Ileitis will be
present to explain hv
i.

ri i'

:

I

why they ure no good.
Mill be served

the "57

attendance will pluee

you

Monday.

it.

Ai.nrorrnQt

your

,lun. 30th

ItCHi1st ration Vxty,
Roiley
V...
f '
Hall, 11 a. m. mi-'3
Mi.sa liosa. P'iblla Library.
8 p. m.
Flfrt Leolurw of

iM

Ihi

Iron and Bras Casting. Machinery
Repairs.

Simple

(ill day und

Announcements

MACHINE WORKS

tire made und Just

When Clotario Gonwiles, aged 14,
and Manuel Garcia, aged 13, ran
away from the Menaul Mission school
after breakfast on Pundny. January
15, they had little Idea that they
would stir up a peck of trouble, and'
that one or both of them might be
upon to testify before the
called
grand Jury in the matter. For M. D.
anGonzalea, father of Clotario,
nounced his Intention yesterday of Interviewing the district attorney with
the object of Investigating the cause
for certain punishment meted out to

University
tm All

FOUNDRY

Vn.a

bHh."

Ir.

ni.ru..

-

McQupcn CJray.

hla boy by Rev. J. C.

. kkw Mexico
iuc

E.

under

VOU MEAN TO SAVE MONEY.
When you buy a machine for your
factory or a typewriter for your office,
do you consider it nn expenes or an
economy?

to sccomimny hir brother, J. M.
Hormr, nnd hla wife of t06 North
Eloventh atrcct, to Phonnlx,
Arli..
wbfrn they expect to remain until
1.
about May
Harmony LoiIrp, No. 1, will mvei
Friday evpnlnit at 7:80 o'clock In Odd
Fellows hall. Initiation und dcirive
work.
After work, a sparring bout
will b held.
Service nt Templo Albert will begin (hi cvenitiR nt 7:45 o'clock. Th
mibject of Ur. Hilber icrmun will bo
"Th Home" and this aermon will be
the Tlrnt of a aerie on uncial Inntllu-tlnnThe public cordially Invited.
There wllf be a special meetlnK of
the Honrd of Dental Kxanilnrra at the

LAUN3RY

A

Strong's Book Store
300 West Central

Phono 1101

Ward's Store

rather than severe and that facta and
conditions are always taken into con
sideration.
"If Gonxales or Garcia had been
small boys who ran away for a few
hours to see their parents because
they were homesick," said the su
perintendent, "the offense would have
been entirely overlooked, other than
to tell the boys that absence from
against
school without 'permission
the rule."

tendent of the school, which Gonzale
elating wa severe and unjustly In-

,

1

flicted.
Gon-sile-

SINGER

I

'

'

a.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

L . B.

1 '

Putney

'

Strong Brothers

Sweater
Coats

Gon-xulc-

111

ll-ptiin-

II

For one week
only we will offer
reductions on
Sweater Coats.

SUM

Texan-(.lein'iu-

I

$3.00

1

$225

I

vlnlt-im-

Halnes-KuoBte-

$1.75

A-

According to a brief telegram received from Santa Fe by Attorney T.
N. Wilkerson yesterday, the supreme
court reversed the decision rendered
in the lower court In the case of the
Until
Territory vs. John Donohue.
the decision of the supreme court is
received in Its entirety, it will not be
known whether Donohue will ba
tried again.
Donohue was charged .with the
murder of Justlnlano Chavez, at the
Summer Garden, in Albuquerque, on
June IS, 1908. He was Indicted by
the grand Jury, tried In 1909, and
the trial resulted In a hung Jury. In
1910 Donohue was again tried, this
time being found guilty of murder in
the second degrea, and sentenced to
serve from ten to twenty years In the

penitentiary.

Donohue was not put on the stand
in his own defense In either trial.
He has been out on bond practically
all of the time since the trouble occurred.
Attorneys Wilkerson, Medlcr and

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Draught Beer

J. LEMP'S

CO.

SUPERIOR

L L

COAL

DIMuli
(iallup oul. l,IAMOM
Our

I t MP

COAL
COI.
contain

KldVi:

COX

hinallcr In nli-c- .
smaller In sir,'
WikhI and Klmllliig aluii) on luiiiL
Weight.
A.TIX' I II X IX) .

We fcimriiiiuv

lull

.

1

2S1
Phonetirault.
llrsl

a it J

The John Becker Co.

rnoxE :sa

tent mill ttmn nny other
giHxl a Maiuoiiil Lump, lint

more

a.

COAL

Alfalfa and Native Hay

JVES FLORIST
Santa

Ie Ave

anA

Spot Shipments

South itli street

One block west ot strevt car Una,

Belcn, N. M.
I

"My Willie is the best boy under
the sun," said the proud parent.
"But you ought to see him after
the sun goes down," eald the friend
"That office boy of yours seem to
be a hard worker?' said a friend of
the boss, who was in the store t'other
-'
day.
"Yes," said the boss; "that's one ot
his fallings."

Ivlff

"Fallings; how's that?'
to," said boss.
Say, wouldn't that melt you?
never did and never will believe
"Seeming

these

mother-in-la-

Jokes which

w

I
la
nrs

in the papers and on the
stage. I've said many times they
were barbarous, stupid and cruel to
the mothers of the land, but I heard
a good one the other day that li
worth repeating. A fellow said to t
friend who worked In the same office
with him: "I hear you are very fond
so common

your motner-in-ianumer
Ileacock represented Donohue In both oi
Isn't It?"
suthe
appeal
to
In
tho
trials and
"Gee! I guess you don't know my
preme court.
wife."
That was a warm baby, wasn't it?
What about a nice Derby if you're
S CHAD going away and need a new cady for
regular wear? Some men never wear
anything else nil tho year through.
We are equal to any stylo or custom
you'll stand for.
CRYSTALuniii-ua-

l;

ROY

ATTHE

WILLIE, with
and Clever Sketch 3y Tal
ented Vaudeville Artists One
Big Round of Fun and Hearty
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Laughter.

New

SIMON STERN
of Hart, Echoffaer ft Jfaa

Horn

sketch,
the real
so many

With an

something that contains
humor und comedy that
alleged vaudeville acts are Innocent
of, Shady and Schad, clever players,
made their Initial low to Albuquerque theatergoers at the
Crystal
theater last night.
The sketch which Shady and Schad
put on is something entirely new,
and there are only enough serious
moments In It to allow the auditors
time to catch their breath. Shady s
a slt-'- painter; Schnd is a farmer girl,
or glii farmer, if you prefer it that
way, Comic songs and a clever mon
ologue are Injected between the variA
ous scenes in the main sketch.
German song, followed by an Irish
song, accompanied by slides, are sung
at the conclusion of the sketch.
"Paddy's Handcar" Is the title of
the Irish song and the audience Is
requested to Join in on the chorus.'
Shady and Schad put up a splendid
show.
There Isn't a rough edge on
the sketch it Is refined and clever.
something real hl'h class, for Intelligent and cultured people.
nre

Clnhtn

Sharp Reductions
in Several

Sections
The following values will Immediately appeal to th oso who
would

15 pieces of fancy silks.
Some In the cliangeable effects. Our 75o grades.

At 50c

See It

25 pieces of silk and
cotton mixtures In plain, diagonal and fancy weaves. Value

At 35c

Much activity la prevalent these
days In the ranks of Triple Unk
lodge, the members of
Rebekah
which are making preparation for a
big dance and general Jollification to
be given in Odd Fellows' hall next
Tuesday evening, January 31.
The lodge members are selling tick
ets nnd expect a big crowd and the
liveliest dance which that essentially
live organization has undertaken. By
this means a cordial invitation is extended the public at large who are
Interested In Triple Link lodge and
like a good dance. There will be the
best in music and a delightful supper
to end proceedings.
NOTICE!

REWARD $50.
The undersigned Will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for tho return of two
boxes containing papers which are of
no value to any one except the undersigned and no questions will be
This offer Is made in good
asked.
faith and the reward will bo prompt
ly paid to a messenger boy or any one
else returning the boxes and papers.
To any one giving Information by
which these things may be recovered
a reasonable reward will be paid.
a. U BROOKS.
$50

Twin Cylinder Indian Mo
Acondition: only run
a short time; ran bo had at a bar.
1403 South Broadway.
gain.
6 H.-toroyclc;

-l

n, bent m
c:oi.n noixAK
tho market, every sack guaranteed
$.1.10 per hundred, $1.33 for
sack.
Monlo.uniri Grocery nml liquor company. Phono 1029.

ixoi

Trv

from 50 to 05c tho yard.

Corsets
-

A tempting offer from this
section Is a light weight GAGE
lOAVX Corset model at $100. A
$1.50 quality.

This stylo Is made In Batista
or Coutll, butlt on slender line
and so carefully finished In
that It resembles tho work
on much higher priced ones.
Their light weight will commend
them. The size range Is fr0'n
18 to SO.
do-tai-ls

t" notify the public that

I
will not be responsible for any debts
made by any member of my family, or
any others asking the same In my
name, after this date, January 25th,
1S11.
JOHN A. WEIDMAN.
Is

pur-

Silks

REBEKAHS PLAN DANCE
AND JOLLIFICATION

This

make economical

chases.

Th-T-

enough laughs for everybody.,
today or tonight.

-

$ 1 .25

122 South Second Street
fa 119 W. Gold Ave.

Supreme Court Decides Lower
Court Erred in Certain Technicalities; May fee Tried

nt--

r-

$1.50

REVERSED

Again.

a
From nil account obtnlnable,
and Garcia ate a hearty breakn obligation to purchase.
fast In the dining room of the Mission ohool on Sunday, January 15. TALENTED
WHITE
1X1 ..JUL'
.IWMIWi
Immediately after breakfast, they ran
away from the campus and spent
everal hour In the foothills, thus
being absent from Sunday school.
APPEAR A
They returned to the school nt 1:30
Sunday afternoon. In time to Join the
rank of the pupil
who were to
march to the city to attend the reTry a Journal Want Ad; Results
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
vival service.
The boy were deRECEPTION
privilege, however, and
nied thl
315 Marble Ave, Phone 206
were placed In the cellar of the
school. I'pon the return of the student
and members of the faculty
('ommrclal club, Albuquerque, Jan- from the revival services, Gonzales Mrs, Elizabeth H. Bradford, of
uary 30 and 31, for the I'tirpono of and Garcia were liberated from the
examining all Applicant desiring a cellar, only to find themselves beOUR MILK AND CREAM
Boston, Will Make Bow to
license to practice dentistry in New fore Superintendent Uos. Here the
I, Pruduccd anil Handled I'mlcr the Ktrlcttwt Sanitary Conditions of
Albuquerque
Audience at
Mexico,
boy claim they wore given a strapModern liulrylng.
It la announced by the committee ping.
University Affair Tonight,
The strapping evidently did not
In churns that th
"Dauntless" will
have the desired effect and on the
8 p. m. this evening,
MaUon'B
at
leave
V
1700 SOUTH FOCRTU STREET.
rilONR 420.
conveying persons who deslrp to at- next Sunday, January 22, both boys
Among those who will contribute
again ran away from school, returntend the reception nt Ilodey hull. University of New Mexico. The convey- ing the next day. Superintendent to the enjoyment of the guests ot
ance will return to the city niter the Jloss Bent for them again, but this President Gray's reception at Rodey
time they declined the Invitation and hall tonight will bo Mrs. Elizabeth II.
reception.
beat
mountains, win re
to
Alexander T. Ash, of Benson, Arli.. Garcla'sIffather thehns a sheep ranch. Bradford of Boston, who hag lately
inrt Mis Htellu Mno Rpnoner, of Be- - Here the boy remained for several come to this city. Mrs. Bradford, who
were day, finally going
leu, formerly of Albuquerque,
accompanied
her husband to Albuto their respecmarried at 3 p. in. yesterday at the tive
Yesterday Garcia's querque, where his physicians advised
home.
home of Mr. F. Faber. 617 West New father brought his boy back to the him to reside for climatic reasons, is
graduate of the New Kngltind conYork avenue. Ilev. 0. O. lleckninn, school, where he was reinstated. Gcn- ALBUQUERQUE of
SANTA ROSA
l AS VEGAS
the Lend Avenue Methodist church xales, sr., also accompanied hla Uu) servatory ot music und has been for
performed the ceremony. Mr. nnd Mr. back to Albuquerque, but after i(n some years an instructor In vocal
Bradford
Ash left last night for lil Paso and Interview with the School authorities, muiiie In that city., Mrs.
agreed1 by common consent was lilso for several year a member
Mexico on a honeymoon trip and wi'l It wa
WHOLESALE GROCER
that the boy1 remain away from of the choir of Mr, George W. Chad-wicrenlde In Beimon.
IWnnlllh. Roller Mill
who Is regarded as America'
choo.
nmong
Onllup
was
of
C.
Spear
J.
1 old storage nml I rail
yesterdny expressed the foremost composer, and among the
Gonzale
establisher i8-- a.
the arrivals yesterday.
opinion thiU Jils boy hnd not been songs in her repertoire ore several by
C. M. Htewnrt and wife of Helen
fairly treated i n disciplinary way, him. Mrs. Bradford Is a dramatic
city
yesterday.
wer0 visitor in the
'that the lad had been Imprisoned In soprano,, and will sins tho aria, from
Attorney 11. M. Dougherty of a damp cellar and severely beaten for KcHneito II Dlalvolo, "Roberto, tu che
last a sllght'offense."
Socorro was In Albuquerque
Gonxales declared Adoro," which is calculated to exhibit
nil, lit.
he would take the matter up with the range and flexibility of her voice.
It Is understood that this vocalist has
Mr. nnd Mr. H. I Abel of Helen the district attorney.
District Attorney Mann yesterday some Intention of taking pupils In
are rqn lulln a few days In the city
Undertakers and Embaltners
g
afternoon, however, said that
voice culture while in Albuquerque.
visiting their many friend.
Prompt nervk'H (lay or nlgbt.
hud not been to see him re- There is certainly an opening for a
Telephone, No. 75. Km , fcU.
('. H. Oltlp of Kooky Ford, one of
Killing ilk Copper and Stxmncl
the big sheep men of that Bccllon, I garding the matter and the statement first rate teacher of vocal music here,
district attorney and as witness the success which has atthe city titumllng business Inter- regarding the
the grand Jury may have been made tended the recent Institution at the
est.
by Gonzales while In an angry frum? university of a vocal mulc departMr. E. Ij. .'I'M'fmiin anil Mrs. J. of mind.
ment, and it is to be hoped that Mrs.
Tenn., artn th
N, Trliig of Chattanooga,
thai jot .hniil ant
rot
Bradford may be induced to carry out
,nur morning r!r,
i.
rctv. Ul.
to
expecting
remain
rived
yeterday
I'OHl'Al, TlJl.kilHAl'M
ItKV, .Mil, ROSS SAYS
her Intention.
(ll rlvllin rnur nm and iddr.M
some weeks.
Pl .MSII.MKXT WAS Jl'ST.
' and tli. uf- -r will 1.. d!ivr.1 b? a
William T. De Forrest of New
Hwciul liaansr. Th. Ultutua. It
That Gonzale and Garcia were
Nu. It
York, who kpeiid a week or so In subjected only to Just punishment.
(A
KftWARD II M
STORE FOR
Albuquerque each year, is here on his was declared yesterday by Rev. J. C. TREAT
Th. uv. rvnl win li, said
(h
fur
itm.i And nonvioild. nt
luiniial visit.
Ross, superintendent of the Menaul
rKimni
chiiim oi in
i"niii
J.'iiriinl from Ik. 4uur.
Mornln
Daniel a. Grant loft Inst night "for school, yesterday afternoon.
uf ul'.irli.r
"The boys ran away from school
Lo Angeles after spending a week In
.
JOUItMAL i'UBURUINa
without permission," said Rev. Mr.
Albuquerque, looking after hla busiFE PEOPLE
Runs, "and of course had to tand
ness Interest.
It
A. A. M. Willsoii, superintendent punishment when they returned.
Is true
they were confined In
LOCAL
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